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MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

Hockeyville …. is Terrace, B.C.
Typically, a third-place fi nish in a na-

tional competition contested by more 
than 7,100 communities across the 
country would be nothing to sneeze 
at. But last Saturday night, as local 
hockey fans congregated at the Elmira 
Arena to watch Hockey Night in Can-
ada on the big screen, it was cause for 
many long faces.

“Of  course, there was a little initial 
disappointment that we didn’t win, but 
I was really pleased with the way people 
pitched in and got out there and voted; it 
was a great community effort,” said local 
Hockeyville organizer Graham Snyder.

“Like any hockey game – that’s what 
it’s all about, really; we got to play for 
the big prize and we gave it our best ef-
fort and enjoyed doing it.”

When you consider the hundreds of  
communities that jumped into the fray 
when CBC’s Kraft Hockeyville competi-
tion kicked off, Woolwich didn’t fare too 
badly in reaching the fi nal fi ve, joined 
by Terrace, Humbolt, SK, Harbour 
Grace, N.L. and Thetford Mines, Que. 

Voting closed on Mar. 4, leaving resi-
dents who had supported the township in 
its bid for hockey glory to wait a few days 
for the results. In anticipation, many 
gathered at the youth drop-in centre in 
Elmira shortly after 9 p.m. on Saturday. 

Unfortunately for Woolwich, Ter-
race garnered the highest number of  

JONI MILTENBURG

First Santa Claus, now the 
mayors. Not coming down 
your chimney, but hitting 
the road with volunteers de-
livering Meals on Wheels.

Bill Strauss of  Woolwich, 
Ross Kelterborn of  Welles-
ley and Wayne Roth of  
Wilmot will be Mayors for 
Meals on Mar. 18, helping 
to promote and raise aware-
ness of  the program that 
supplies hot meals to people 
unable to prepare or pur-

chase their own.
This is the fi rst year May-

ors for Meals has taken 
place in Ontario. The On-
tario Community Support 
Association picked up the 
idea from partner agencies 
in the United States, and it 
spread like wildfi re. May-
ors across the province will 
be heading out with Meals 
on Wheels volunteers next 
week. 

“We’re not asking any-
one for money, which usu-
ally is what happens when 
a not-for-profi t is doing 

something,” said Veronica 
MacDonald, executive di-
rector of  Community Care 
Concepts. “In this case, we 
need some support with vol-
unteer drivers and people 
that can be involved with 
the meals program.”

Meals on Wheels has 63 
volunteer drivers across 
the three townships, and 
they’re always looking for 
more. Some of  those drivers 
are spares, some drive week-
ly and some are regulars. 
One real estate offi ce, Royal 
LePage, rotates through the 

company, with each employ-
ee taking a turn.

There’s always turnover 
among drivers because 
some are snowbirds who are 
just returning from warmer 
climates, and some are cot-
tagers who will soon be 
heading out of  town.

Sharon Walsh, one of  the 
coordinators of  Meals on 
Wheels, said they keep the 
routes short – not more than 
eight or 10 stops, and fewer 
if  they’re going out of  town – 
so the food will be hot when     
    

Woolwich, Wellesley 
and Wilmot offi cials 
to do deliveries with 
Meals on Wheels

The spirit of 
Hockeyville, 
but not the 
crown
Woolwich fi nishes third 
in national contest, as 
B.C. town claims title

First round exit for Kings, as Kitchener takes series 4-2...............................
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Woolwich, Wellesley 

Mayors bring public 
service up a level
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DISHING IT OuT aleda Weber prepares some homemade soup for meals on Wheels at the Village manor in st. Jacobs, mar. 12. township mayors will be delivering the 
meals on Wednesday.
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SAVE THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS ON BOATS & ATVS!

• Save ‘BIG’ on 100s of Fishing Accessories & Boats!
• 1000s of Pre-Season & Show Specials!
• The Latest Hunting, Fishing & Outdoor Gear!
• All New Features, Seminars Contests & Prizes!

Buy Your ‘Express Tickets’ & Get More Info At

www.sportshows.ca

DIRECT ENERGY CENTRE
EXHIBITION PLACE

Weekdays, March 18 - 20 10 am - 8 pm
Saturday, March 21 10 am - 8 pm
Sunday, March 22 10 am - 6 pm

Sponsored By

CANADA’S BIGGEST FISHING & OUTDOOR SHOW!

votes with 1.9 million, 
followed by Humboldt,  
which came a close 
second with 1.8 mil-
lion; Woolwich finished 
third with 1,163,142.

As a result, the north-
ern British Columbia 
community of  12,000 will 
claim the grand prize 
of  $100,000 in arena up-
grades, and the chance 
to host an NHL pre-sea-
son game between the 
Vancouver Canucks and 
the New York Islanders 
on Sept. 14. 

Having endured econom-
ic hardships due to trou-
bles in the forestry indus-
try, with the closing of  a 
number of  mills, the com-
munity recently opened 
the Terrace Sportsplex 
after years of  fundraising 
efforts. That story was told 
on a segment of  Hockey 
Night in Canada.

“I thought Terrace, B.C. 
did a great job: their prov-
ince got behind it – they 
really seemed to get into 
the spirit of  things and 
they have a real definite 
need for facilities out 
there,  from what I could 
see, and also I think that 
was the case with the 
Newfoundland entry as 

Hockeyville: Residents show 
what they’re made of in bid

well,” said Snyder.
“They were all deserv-

ing … [those] that were 
in the final five.”

As a finalist in the na-
tional competition, Wool-
wich will receive $25,000 

With the sap flowing, 
Woolwich council this 
week agreed to its long 
list of  road closures for 
this year’s Elmira Maple 
Syrup Festival. 

On Apr. 4, from 1 a.m. 
to 8 p.m., most of  down-
town Elmira will be 
closed to vehicular traf-

Pedestrians-only for world’s 
biggest one-day sap festival

fic: portions of  Wyatt 
Street, James Street, 
Hampton Street, Park 
Avenue, South Street, 
Walker Street, Dunke 
Street, and Mill Street. 
Although under region-
al control, Arthur Street 
will also be closed for the 
duration of  the festival.

NATURESCAPING  SEMINARS

RETHINKING THE FRONT LAWN – Evelyn Wolf
Cambridge Centre for the Arts – Saturday March 21 @10am
This seminar will focus on designing a low maintenance and low-water 
alternative to the traditional front yard. 
BEYOND “TOLERANT” – Evelyn Wolf
Sheridan Nurseries – Sunday March 22 @ 1pm – These plants are Drought 
Lovers!
Well beyond the standard lists of drought tolerant plants, there is a long 
list of plants that NEED drought to survive. This will be a show and tell of 
drought lovers! 
CREATING A WATER EFFICIENT BACKYARD OASIS – Lorraine Mennen
Meadow Acres – Saturday March 28 @ 10am
Creating a lush, relaxing outdoor place for you and your family doesn’t 
have to take a toll on your water bill! Learn how to make your own outdoor 
oasis!
NO FAIL PLANTS FOR A FIRST GARDEN – Evelyn Wolf
Sheridan Nurseries – Sunday March 29 @ 1pm
With an emphasis on drought tolerant plants,  this will be an introduction 
to some of the best water efficient plants and simple design techniques for 
beginners. 
RIGHT PLANT, RIGHT PLACE – Evelyn Wolf
St Jacobs Country Gardens – Saturday April 4 @ 10am
Accurately identifying and accepting the site realities you have and 
selecting the appropriate list of plants that will thrive in your conditions is 
what this seminar is all about.
UNCOMMON PLANTS FOR “STAR GROUNDCOVER SOLUTIONS”–  
Lorraine Mennen – Sheridan Nurseries - Sunday April 5 @ 1pm
This seminar will look at the many alternatives to grass for landscaping. 
These groundcovers are easy to maintain and add variety and design to 
your landscape.

FREE!Space is limited

SPEAKERS:
Lorraine Mennen is a perennial landscape designer  
with over 27 years of experience. Evelyn Wolf is a  
local gardening consultant, designer, writer, and  
seminar speaker with over 25 years experience creating 
and maintaining gardens. 

To register for 
one or more of these seminars,  

please call 519-575-4021 
or email  

watercycle@region.waterloo.on.ca.  
Space is limited.  

So please register early.

for upgrades to its arena. 
The Hockeyville commit-
tee and township staff  
have yet to decide where 
the money will go.

Despite the fact that 
Terrace earned the top 
honour in the competi-
tion, locals appear con-
vinced that their own 
community, too, is Hock-
eyville.

“Certainly, yes, we are. I 
think we really captured 
the spirit of  the contest 
and we’ve had nothing 
but positive feedback 
from the people that were 
involved and were out 
there doing the decorat-
ing and doing the voting. 
Everybody really enjoyed 
getting behind it and it 
was a really good experi-
ence,” said Snyder. 
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GOTTA BE ... megan chapman 
shows her support with her cus-
tom-made billboard.

ON TENTERHOOKS anxious supporters of Woolwich’s hockeyville bid packed the elmira community centre mar. 
7 to await the voting results. left, despite terrace’s win, Woolwich remained number-one for Jennifer Wilson.
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“I really enjoy that personal connection with kids, and I’ve been 
in classrooms as much as I can.”

Tracy TaitLEADING OFF »

photo | Joni miltenburg
SETTLING IN twins makayla, left, and martyna brubacher make the acquaintance of tracy tait, new principal at John mahood p.s.

Where the kids come first
For new principal at John Mahood, education was the perfect fit with her values

CATHY DIAMOND
PHARMACIST
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OPEN: Monday to Friday 9am-7pm;
Saturday 10am-5pm; Closed Sundays519-669-828210 Church St., Elmira

SAMER MIKHAIL
PHARMACIST /OWNER

P H A R M A C Y

• Compounding

• Compliance Packaging

• Free Blood Pressure
   Check

• Free Blood Glucose
   Monitor & Teaching 

• Ostomy & Home
   Health Care
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JONI MILTENBURG

What Tracy Tait loves about 
visiting Cuba (aside from the 
warmth – she’s not a fan of  
winter) is the way Cuban peo-
ple value children.

“They place a very, very 
high value on children. They 
call them babies until they’re 
much, much older, which I 
find very endearing.”

The new principal at John 
Mahood P.S. values children in 
a similar way. She always knew 
she wanted to be a teacher, and 
her love for the little ones drew 
her into primary classrooms.

“I had some fabulous teachers 
growing up and they served to 
be wonderful role models and 
of  course I’ve always loved 
children, so it was a good fit.”

Tait moved into the princi-
pal’s office in mid-February, 
taking over from Paul Wet-
tlaufer. It’s a busy time of  year 
because staffing for the next 
school year is being settled, but 
even on her first day she found 
time to get into a classroom.

“I really enjoy that personal 
connection with kids, and I’ve 
been in classrooms as much 
as I can,” she said. “I told the 
kids my goal is to know all of  
their names by June. They 
get a kick out of  it when I go 
through the class and remem-
ber their names. It’s quite a 
lofty goal, but I’m hoping to 
get there.”

Tait said her first priority is to 
get to know the staff, students 
and wider community. She’s 
sent out surveys to teachers 
and parents asking what they 

want preserved and what they 
feel should be addressed.

“I certainly don’t want to 
come in and change something 
that is viewed to be sacred. I 
want to maintain what is be-
loved here at John Mahood.”

Born in Burlington, Tait ma-
jored in English and history 
before heading to teacher’s 
college. She’s very interested 
in primary literacy, and teach-
es additional qualification 
courses in reading at Wilfrid 
Laurier during the summer.

Tait has a nine-year-old 
daughter, Tatiana, who she 
calls Annie.

“All of  a sudden she’s decided 
this year she’s a big girl now. 
She insisted [on being called 
Tatiana] at school, much to 
the chagrin of  the office staff  
who had to change all of  the 

paperwork. But she’ll always 
be Annie to me.”

Along with reading and knit-
ting, the petite former dancer 
enjoys do-it-yourself  home 
renovation and landscaping 
projects. She laid flagstone in 
her backyard and shoveled 
out 10 cubic metres of  soil to 
make the gardens.

Inside the house, she retiled the 
bathroom, reworked the plumb-
ing and replaced the existing 
vanity with one converted from 
a mahogany nightstand.

“I’m someone who’s willing 
to try just about anything. 
And if  it looks interesting, I 
always think it’s worth a try,” 
she said. “I did over-tighten 
the screws on the toilet tank 
when I was putting it in back 
in and it exploded. That was 
bad. But that was kind of  fun-

ny. Everything is a learning 
experience.”

Before moving to John Ma-
hood, Tait was principal at 
Franklin Public School in 
Kitchener for a year and a half, 
and at Wellesley Public School 
for two years before that.

Tait said Wellesley differs in 
its large population of  David 
Martin Mennonites, but Elm-
ira has much the same small-
town feel and core values. 

“I’m very happy to be here 
and so far the children have 
been fantastic. They’re very 
welcoming, very warm, very 
well-mannered … I’ve always 
said the lens through which 
I make any decision is what’s 
best for kids, and this is cer-
tainly a dedicated [staff] that 
cares deeply about the group 
that they teach.”
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»From the eDitor | steVe Kannon

Bailout futile if people aren’t buying new cars

»about Face
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HWY 85

Sawmill Rd.

• Annuals & Bedding Plants
• Perennials
• Trees & Shrubs
• Bagged Soils & Mulches
• Planters, Pots & More

• Weekly Mowing Programs
• De-Thatching & Aeration
• Fertilizing Programs
• Garden Edging & Mulching
• Planting & Pruning

• Custom Designs
• Garden Installations
• Interlocking Pavers
• Steps & Walls
• Water Features

Planting Time
Is Here!

WE’RE OPENING FOR THE SEASON

Saturday April 4th

• Annuals & Bedding Plants• Annuals & Bedding Plants• Annuals & Bedding Plants• Annuals & Bedding Plants • Custom Designs• Custom Designs • Weekly Mowing Programs• Weekly Mowing Programs

Bring in your emptied planters and pots and have our grower Terry Numan 
help you with your plants and colours.
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PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

CUSTOMIZE YOUR OWN!

RETAIL
GARDEN CENTRE

LANDSCAPE
DESIGN & BUILD

WWWaterlooWaterlooW

LANDSCAPE NURSERY

Country GardensCountry Gardens
1661 NEW JERUSALEM RD.

PHONE: 519.664.0404MON. -SAT. 9:00-5:00
SUNDAY 11:00-4:00
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Would $3,500 en-
courage you to buy 
a new car? Probably 
not. But it seems a 
more worthwhile in-
centive than simply 
pouring money into 
companies burning 
through cash at an 
incredible clip.

Pointing to a similar program run-
ning successfully in Germany, the CEO 
of  Ford Canada,  David Mondragon, 
this week called on the federal govern-
ment to offer up $3,500 as an incentive 
for Canadians to scrap cars older than 
10 years in favour of  new vehicles.

This idea at least recognizes that 
keeping auto plants open and produc-
ing cars only makes sense if  people 
are buying what’s coming off  the as-
sembly line.

That realization highlights the prob-
lem with the $4 billion bailout for Gen-
eral Motors and Chrysler operations in 
Canada, and the much larger financial 
boost in the U.S. GM’s predicament is 
particularly troublesome. The com-
pany continues to function thanks to 
$13.4 billion in loans from the Ameri-
can government, and administrators 
say they want as much as $30 billion. 
Trouble is, GM lost $30.9 billion last 
year alone.

Do the math, and the U.S. government 
“loans” may at best keep the company 
afloat another year unless there’s a 
turnaround in the offing. History tells 
me that’s not a safe bet.

As bad as things were last year, the 
entire auto industry is bracing for 

much worse in 2009.
Manufacturers expect sales to drop 

another 13 per cent this year, meaning 
250,000 fewer vehicles representing $20 
billion in revenues.

Even if  successful, Mondragon’s 
$3,500 incentive program might provide 
for the sale of  100,000 new vehicles, not 
even enough to counter the drop from 
last year’s dismal performance.

Still, if  we’re going to bail out the 
industry – and there are many argu-
ments against that idea – a direct in-
centive has advantages over simply 
funding more of  what manufacturers 
are already doing. While the U.S. gov-
ernment funding comes with strings 
attached – not the case here, however 
– both GM and Chrysler (Ford has not 
requested bailout money) have not 
moved quickly in the direction man-
dated, renegotiating deals with credi-
tors, suppliers and unions being high 
on the list.

Layoffs and plant closures have been 
announced, but the red ink continues 
to flow. Already in trouble before the 
recession, the Detroit Three are in no 
condition to weather the storm. Clear-
ly, the industry needs to sell more cars. 
But the downturn precipitated by fi-
nancial industry misdeeds has con-
sumers on edge, in fear of  their jobs 
even as the credit market evaporates. 
Potential buyers have neither the 
means nor the inclination to spend on 
big-ticket items.

Enter the incentive concept, the goal 
being to dangle a large enough carrot 
to bring drivers of  older vehicles into 
showrooms, ready to deal. Is $3,500 

enough? It’s certainly much better 
than the Canadian government’s cur-
rent plan, which offers a whopping 
$300, but that’s not saying much.

Leaving aside the quality concerns 
and image problems that plague the 
North American carmakers – the is-
sues have largely been addressed, al-
though rebuilding their reputations 
will take the Detroit companies years 
and years – buyers may not find the 
reward ($3,500) justifies the risks (new 
car payments).

If  the government does go down this 
road, the program would have to come 
with concessions from the automak-
ers. Profits are already forsaken; if  the 
goal is to protect jobs – and that’s why 
the government is involved, rather 
than bailing out executives and inves-
tors – then reducing prices is a neces-
sary step. Consumers would also feel 
much better about getting a deal if  the 
add-on costs – freight, PDI and other 
profit centers – were stripped away. 

Right now, it’s a question of  moving 
inventory; desperate times call for ap-
propriate measures.

There are those who would balk at 
bailing out the industry on environ-
mental grounds, arguing the money 
would be better spent on transit or oth-
er alternatives. There is merit to that 
concept, but we’re a car-dominated 
society and will be for the foreseeable 
future. The debate instead centers on 
whether we have a domestic industry 
at play in what will continue to be an 
essential piece of  the economy.

That concern is especially germane 
to Ontario, where there are worries the 
Detroit automakers will contract opera-
tions south of  the border. The Canadian 
Auto Workers union estimates losing 
the industry would cost Canada 600,000 
jobs and $13 billion in tax revenue.

Support for the industry should come 
with some strings, however. Much 
better, fuel-efficient and alternative-
fuel cars are needed. The industry has 
dragged its feet for years, fighting even 
the most modest demands for improve-
ments. Now’s the time to build some-
thing consumers want, and will buy 
on merit when the economy eventu-
ally corrects itself.

DENNIS KuKORAITIS
Manager of accounting, Township of Woolwich

How long have you worked here?
I’ve been here since June 2007.

What did you do before this?
I was the director of administrative services 
and city treasurer for the city of Elliot Lake.

What do you like about working here?
The people are great. My supervisor, Richard 
Petherick, is an exceptional individual. The envi-
ronment here is very relaxed.

What do you do in your spare time?
I play hockey. I’m in the K-W Oldtimers league 

and I play on Sunday mornings. Other than 
that, work out at the gym, watch movies, try 
to see my daughters when I can.

Did you always want to work in accounting?
No, I came to the University of Waterloo in 1971 
and then quit after four months and didn’t re-
ally know what I wanted to do. I worked for 
a bit then took some tests and scored high in 
business and music – I’d played in bands in 
high school – but I decided to go into account-
ing.

Do you still play?
No, I’ve got a set of drums and I would love 
to get into a band and try to learn again, but I 
haven’t explored that yet here in Woolwich.
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EDSS students help build 
school, brick by brick
Fundraiser nets $1,300 toward $8,000 cost of school in West Africa

Summer Race League
Summer Kart Camp

Training 
F1K Race Kart and 

Equipment 
Included

Report shows few issues with Woolwich water

Wellesley’s 
budget gets 
approval

Short summer 
draws concern

Month of May 
for Missing 
Children 

BOOK AN AUDITION TIME (3 wAys):
• Call 519-591-8737

• E-mail iftheshoefitsproductions@rogers.com
• Check our website: www.shoefitscommunitytheatre.com

IF THE SHOE FITS
PrOducTIOnS - Theatre for Young Actors

AudITIOnS
FOr AcTOrS, AGES 5 -18 YEArS OLd

Auditions for our SEVEnTH Season will take place on

March 28, 29 and April 5, 
at St. Jacobs church Theatre

(1376 King St., St. Jacobs)
www.shoefitscommunitytheatre.com

Proud Sponsor

may will be missing children’s 
month in Woolwich. the township 
will also recognize national miss-
ing children’s Day on may 25.
councillors backed the declara-

tion this week following a presen-
tation by terry smith of child Find 
ontario. 
the organization, celebrating 

its 25th anniversary this year, re-
ports that some 60,000 children 
go missing each year in canada, 
about 21,000 of those in ontario. 
most are runaways – one in sev-
en teenagers will run away from 
home, more often girls than boys 
– and often return home within 48 
hours. parental abductions, typi-
cally in cases of bitter custody dis-
putes, are the next most common 
cause of missing-child reports.

concerned about the potential 
impact on tourism, Woolwich 
township has joined other mem-
bers of the Waterloo regional 
tourism marketing corporation to 
lobby the province to avoid hav-
ing school start before labour Day 
weekend this year.
meeting this week, councillors 

instructed staff to prepare a let-
ter asking minister of education 
Kathleen Wynne to find a work-
around for some school boards’ 
decision to start classes the week 
prior to the holiday, which falls on 
sept. 7 this year.
chief administrative officer David 

brenneman said the local tourism 
group is worried people may sim-
ply scrap plans for the long week-
end, traditionally the last hurrah 
of summer before the kids return 
to school. as well, employers in 
the tourism industry often rely on 
students, and an early return to 
classes will mean employee short-
ages during the week leading up 
to labour Day.

Wellesley’s 2009 budget was 
made official last week, as council 
endorsed the $5,800,363.44 op-
erating budget. 
after a public meeting at which 

no opposition was voiced, coun-
cillors approved a draft budget 
which will include $4,227,473 in 
capital expenditures and will see 
a 1.25-per-cent tax increase. as 
such, the increase on the town-
ship portion of the property tax 
bill amounts to another $9.53, for 
a total of $730.78 on an average 
home assessed at $216,000. 

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

Thanks to sound invest-
ments, Woolwich Town-
ship is faring relatively 
well in the current eco-
nomic storm, says the 
municipality’s direc-
tor of  finance, Richard 
Petherick.

In a report to council 
last week highlighting 
the township’s invest-
ments for 2008, Petherick 
revealed that because of  
its “passive approach” to 
investing, the municipal-
ity’s portfolio of  invest-
ments is providing some 
significant yields.

“The overall invest-
ments we have are solid 
investments,” he said in 
an interview.

Composed of  hold-
ings ranging from cash 
balances to long-term 
bonds, as of  Dec. 31, 
2008, the total book val-
ue of  these holdings was 
approximately $9.53 mil-
lion, down significantly 
from $18.5 million in 
2007. That decline, how-
ever, comes as a result 
of  drawing on its cash 
holdings, part of  the 
township’s plan for fund-
ing its extensive capi-
tal building program. 
Last year saw a flurry 
of  construction in the 

STEVE KANNON

Thousands of  tests of  
Woolwich’s drinking 
water revealed only a 
handful of  incidents last 
year, mostly for lower-
than-standard chlorine 
levels. The minor non-
compliance issues were 
resolved simply by flush-
ing the affected areas 
with freshly chlorinated 
water.

The numbers reported 

JONI MILTENBURG

A school made out of  
paper bricks will lay 
the foundation for a 
real brick-and-mortar 
school.

Each of  the paper bricks 
bears the name of  a stu-
dent at Elmira District 
Secondary School, who 
purchased it for a dol-
lar. There are more than 
1,300 bricks in the mock 
school, which translates 
to $1,300 that will go to-
ward building a school 
in West Africa.

The week-long fundrais-
er was organized by the 
EDSS chapter of  O Am-
bassadors, a network of  
clubs set up by Oprah’s 
Angel Networks and 
Free the Children. This 
was the group’s most am-
bitious project yet, and it 
turned out bigger than 
they imagined; they set a 
goal of  $1,000 and easily 
surpassed it.

The EDSS chapter of  O 
Ambassadors owes its ex-
istence at EDSS to Made-
line Charnuski. She hap-
pened to catch the Oprah 
show on television the 
day that Oprah and Craig 
Kielburger were promot-
ing their new idea for a 
network of  1,000 clubs 
across North America.

Stone Landscapes Observer bc ad:Stone Landscapes  3/11/

The Grade 11 student, 
who wants to work in 
human rights some day, 
thought the concept of  
kids helping kids was a 
great one and she decid-
ed to apply.

“I just went off  kind of  
on a whim but I knew my 
school was really caring 
and we come together 
and stuff,” she said. “A 
bunch of  my friends had 
the same passion, so I 
knew I had support right 

off  the bat.”
When she approached 

her civics teacher, David 
VandenBerg, to be their 
staff  advisor, he didn’t 
hesitate.

“I teach the concept of  
active citizenship all the 
time but to see students 
embrace that and take 
something on, I thought 
it was just amazing. Un-
fortunately it’s some-
thing you don’t see too 
often, so I definitely 

wanted to encourage it.”
“I thought $1,000 was a 

legitimate goal; it was a 
number that I thought 
would be great if  we got 
there and to see them 
exceed that, I thought it 
was quite impressive.”

The $1,300 raised at 
EDSS won’t build an en-
tire school – that costs 
about $8,000 – but it will 
be pooled with the money 
raised at other schools to 
reach the total.

Townships 
relatively 
unscathed by 
volatile 
investment 
markets

to township council this 
week show the town-
ship is right in line with 
changes to provincial 
legislation in the post-
Walkerton era. 

Woolwich crews test 
eight water systems dai-
ly. Their work is backed 
up by regular testing by 
Region of  Waterloo tech-
nicians. It all adds up 
to more than $100,000 a 
year, three times as much 
as expenditures before 
the fallout from the May 

2000 E. coli breakout in 
Walkerton.

Last year, there were 
three occurrences in the 
Elmira/St. Jacobs sys-
tem, where there were 
four in 2007. Two occur-
rences were reported in 
Heidelberg (one in 2007) 
and in Maryhill’s two sys-
tems (two in 2007). One 
incident was recorded in 
Breslau and in Conestogo, 
which has two systems. 
West Montrose again had 
no occurrences.

Unlike previous years, 
the occurrences includ-
ed two cases of  elevated 
lead levels, one each in 
Elmira/St. Jacobs and 
Heidelberg.

Director of  engineer-
ing and planning Dan 
Kennaley explained lead 
incidents could be tied 
to repairs with lead sol-
der, either within the 
municipal system or at 
a particular property, as 
some of  the thousands 
of  tests are conducted 

from individual homes. 
In both cases, the prob-
lem was addressed sim-
ply by flushing the lines.

As with the chlorine 
levels, issues are more 
likely to develop in parts 
of  the systems with dead-
end pipes, where water 
doesn’t move around as 
often as in the typical 
looped areas, he said.

In such cases, the inci-
dents don’t mean the wa-
ter is unsafe, simply that 

See INVESTED page »08

See WATER page »08
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FOR STuDENTS, BY STuDENTS the o ambassadors club at eDss sold 1,300 ‘bricks’ to raise money for building 
schools in West africa. back row: robyn beckett, caelen rank, madeline charnuski and stephanie straus. Front 
row: staff advisor David Vandenberg, nick timmerman and Kurtis rempel.
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Elmira location plays host to Skills 
Canada landscaping competition
Providing the technical skills in demand by landscaping industry

www.lensmill.com

HAWKESVILLE

WALLENSTEIN

10

17 17

85
TO ELMIRA

TO WATERLOO

TO ST. JACOBS

TO LINWOOD

NOW OPEN
Mondays to
Saturdays 
9:30-5:00

Closed Sundays

LEN’S
MILL

STORES

LEN’S
MILL

STORES

LEN’S
MILL

STORES
PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL MARCH 21

Broadway St.X

30% OFF

MARCH  
SAVINGS!!!

Cordless

FOUNTAINS

prINTed
T-ShIrTINg

yd.

Semi

STOrAge
SOlUTIONS

YellOW  TAgged

CleArANCe
FABrIC

eNTIre STOCK
FrAMeS

CrAFT
pAINT

Club Med

CArrYINg
BAgS

INdIvIdUAl
SheeTS 

$1.49

COvergIrl
MAKeUp

Pk Reg. $3.39

Acrylic

reMNANTS
Entire Stock

99¢

40%
OFF

BUY 
2 YArdS

geT 
3rd YArd

Free

Reg. $5.99yd.

$2.99
TUBUlAr 
T-ShIrTINg

Yard

SeWINg 
NOTIONS

CANdleS &
CANdle SeTS

50%
OFF

$9.99
Reg. $12.99

20%
OFF  leNS lOW prICe

$4.99
Reg. $9.99

1/2 
OFF

leNS lOWeST prICe

Large Selection

Entire Stock

TrIUMpF BrAS

Large Colour Range!

1/2 
prICe

Unique Brand

30%
OFF

99¢
drAperY/ 

UphOlSTerY 

Fabrics

BUY 1 Yd geT 
2nd Yd AT 
1/2 prICe

Available with
Standard Air Package...

$57900

• 600 Air Watts of cleaning power
• Sound insulation System
• 10 Year Warranty

Dealer may sell for less. *All Serenity Quiet Series models com e with an Exclusive 10 year motor warranty. All Classic Series models come with a 7 year motor warranty. Ask your Beam expert about the Total Confidence Warranty.

$77900

Central Vacuums, Cleaning Packages 
& Accessories are On Sale Now!

Spring Special Edition  
Central

 

Vacuum System
Priced with Beam Standard 
Electric Cleaning Package...

Get a superior clean 

with a Beam central 

vacuum system.
The best selling
brand in Canada
for more than
50 years.

TOLL FREE 1-888-219-3338  |  FAX 519-698-9919

 NOW ON
SALE!

BEAM HAS ALL THE
TOOLS YOU NEED FOR A

SUPERIOR CLEAN!

CENTRAL VAC PLUS
A DIVISION OF DORKING GENERAL STORE LTD.

DORKING
ONTARIO 519-698-2605

WWW.BEAMCANADA.COM

JONI MILTENBURG

While the auto and steel 
industries are laying 
people off, the landscap-
ing sector is growing – 
and that’s not just a bad 
pun. The landscaping 
industry employs 60,000  
people in Ontario, and 
companies are looking 
for employees with both 
education and technical 
skills.

“For us as landscap-
ers, there’s a great need 
for skilled labour,” said 
Rob Tester of  Landscape 
Ontario’s Waterloo chap-
ter. “Every year we go 
through a lot of  turn-
over because they don’t 
have the skills we need.”

That’s the reasoning 
behind the Skills Cana-
da landscaping competi-
tion held in Elmira on 
Tuesday. Ten pairs of  
students – from the Wa-
terloo public and Catho-
lic boards and Grand 
River board – studied 
technical drawings, lev-
eled sand and laid pa-
tio stone inside the big 
fabric-covered shed at 
Elmira Farm Service.

Jill Nothstein of  the 
Ontario Youth Appren-
ticeship Program said 
Waterloo Region com-
petes in 30 of  39 pro-
vincial competitions, 
ranging from welding to 
architectural design to 
animation. The compe-
titions are designed to 
encourage students to 
develop technical skills 

and consider trades as a 
career option.

“Students don’t often 
think of  this kind of  
thing as a career,” she 
said. “Industry works 
with education to help 
sponsor and prepare 
the students and to en-
courage them to go into 
skilled trades and tech-
nology.”

The other Skills Cana-
da competitions are held 
the last week in March, 
and the winners of  all 
competitions will be an-
nounced at an awards 
ceremony Apr. 2. The 
gold medal-winning 
teams will advance to 
the provincial competi-
tion held the first week 
of  May.

For the landscaping 
competition, the stu-
dents had to build a patio 
and dimensional stone 
wall, along with adding 
plants to their projects. 
At the end of  the day, the 
projects were judged by 
several industry profes-
sionals.

The students weren’t 
allowed any outside 
assistance, and could 
draw only on what they 
learned in horticulture 
class. In September, the 
horticulture program 
will change from a sci-
ence-based program to 
a technical one, Tester 
said.

Many of  these students 
will go on to careers in 
landscaping, he added. 

“It is a career choice, 
not just a part-time job.”

MEASuRING uP brandon brubacher of elmira District secondary school 
checks that his patio stones are level during the skills canada landscaping 
competition at elmira Farm service tuesday.
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June start for Breslau Community Centre
Tender awarded, Woolwich is still seeking to boost fundraising

Oh, baby! 
Our new product arrivals are ideal for your new arrival. Be
inspired by these unique and useful baby essentials (they’re
incredibly cute too).  

Inspiring Accents. Much more
than home decor

3 Arthur Street, Elmira  
519-669-9356
Located at Elmira's downtown corner 

www.inspiringaccents.com

ACCENT FURNITURE  • ARTWORK & PRINTS  • JEWELRY & PURSES  • POTTERY
LAMPE BERGER  • ENTERTAINMENT ESSENTIALS  • GIFTS FROM THE HEART
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79 Woolwich St. S., Unit #3 - Breslau Ontario - 519-648-9600
www.pondsandpatios.ca | Mon - Wed 10am-6pm | Thurs & Fri 10am-8pm | Sat & Sun 8am-6pm

Pond Maintenance Services
Seasonal Opening and Closing Services

All Pond Supplies and Accessories
Imported Malaysian Koi & Goldfish

Underwater and Outdoor Lighting
Waterlilies and Marginal Plants

Gift Cards

Great
Coaches
... take people where they

can’t take themselves.

www.simplefinancial.ca

FINANCIAL COACHING SEMINAR 
Holiday Inn on Fairway Road, Kitchener
Tuesday, March 24, 2009  - 7:00pm

Feature Speaker : Mike “Pinball” Clemons 
He will inspire you in your business and in life.

You will learn strategies on:
~ How to succeed in economic downturns
~ How to increase cash�low
~ How to minimize taxes
~ How to maximize capital
 
To request your FREE ticket call: 

1 888 748-5911
Note: Due to overwhelming response, 
tickets are available on a �irst come, 
�irst serve basis.

Smart Investing Makes People’s Lives Easier

STEVE KANNON

Along with the homes 
springing up in the south 
end of  the village, Bre-
slau residents will watch 
this summer as a new 
community centre takes 
shape. Construction 
should begin June 1 on 
the $2.2 million project, 
which Woolwich coun-
cil last week awarded to 
Gateman-Milloy Inc.

The 10,000-square-foot 
structure will be joined 
to the existing Empire 
Communities Ltd. sales 
offi ce, which is to be 
turned over to the town-
ship when the 475-home 
subdivision is built out.

The Ventin Group Ar-
chitects’ fi nal design 
came after a long process 
of  consultation with res-
idents and the Breslau 
Recreation Association.

While the fi nal price 
tag, the lowest of  12 
bids, was some $460,000 
higher than budgeted 
for, the fi nancing is still 
workable, director of  
recreation and facilities 
Larry Devitt told coun-
cillors. Changes to the 
development charges 
formula, plus communi-
ty fundraising in excess 

of  the original $330,000 
target will reduce the 
gap to $106,000.

The community also 
expects to continue 
fundraising, taking the 
campaign directly to res-
idents, as most of  the ap-
peals so far have been to 
businesses, said rec. as-
sociation president Lisa 
Nadon.

Added past-president 
Loretta Dunn, “We’re 
confi dent the commu-
nity centre will be well 
used and be quite profi t-
able.”

Given new economic 
stimulus programs at 
the federal and provin-
cial levels, the township 
will be looking for infra-
structure money for the 
project, which is shov-
el-ready and should be 
completed by year’s end.

Leading up to the start 
of  construction, the 
township will be negoti-
ating with the contrac-
tor to sharpen its pencil 
in order to bring costs 
closer to the original 
budget, Devitt said in an 
interview. Woolwich has 
yet to sign the contract 
with Gateman-Milloy.

Whatever the funding 
arrangements, however, 
construction will start 

as scheduled.
A 10,000-square-foot 

gymnasium/community 
centre will be built to 
complement the existing 
sales pavilion erected by 
Empire Communities. 
That structure is 3,600 
sq. ft.; with the basement 
included, it provides 

about 7,000 sq. ft.
Under a deal made with 

the township in 2006, 
the company located 
the facility at Breslau 
Memorial Park with the 
intention of  selling it to 
the municipality for $2 
when the subdivision is 
built out.

 it arrives.
For the 251 clients, the 

service is more than just 
a hot meal; it’s a chance 
to chat for a minute or 
two, and an extra set 
of  eyes looking out for 
them.

These volunteers are 
essential to keep an eye 
in the community for 
safety reasons,” Mac-
Donald said. “They can 
come back and let us 
know they have con-
cerns about someone.

“We have unfortunately 
over the years found peo-
ple in acute situations 
where they maybe had 
a fall and it’s our vol-
unteers that have come 
upon them, and we’ve 
been able to respond 

Mayors: On the road
» From cover quickly to get an ambu-

lance.”
MacDonald said it was 

nice to get a positive re-
sponse from all three 
mayors.

“We didn’t want to miss 
this opportunity because 
it’s really good for the 
community to know and 
for our mayors to expe-
rience hands-on what’s 
happening for some of  
their older constituents.”

Having somebody be-
sides the regular driver 
delivering meals is also 
fun for the clients, she 
added.

“I think this will be an 
enjoyable experience. 
Who knows? They may 
have something they 
want to bring up with 
their mayor.”
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TAKING SHAPE site plan shows the proposed layout of the $2.2-million 
project that will be the breslau community centre. construction is to be-
gin June 1.

HAVE LuNCH, WILL TRAVEL corporate volunteer laurie langdon of 
royal lepage (left) helps meals on Wheels coordinator sharon Walsh pack 
a car full of hot lunches mar. 12. 
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Pressure Points are Areas of
Stored Stress on a Nerve Pathway

With Dr. Bryan LaWrence, D.c.

You Will Learn How to Find & Treat the Pressure Points For:

• FATIGUE  • HEADACHES
• LOW BACK PAIN

• NECK PAIN  • SINUS & ALLERGIES
• ARM AND WRIST PAIN

(Carpel Tunnel Syndrome)

• NUMBNESS & TINGLING (Arms & Legs)
Learn how gentle, light touch will assist your body to promote

improved health. "Address the Cause. Not the Symptoms."

Call  519-746-6022 - Space is l imited

PRESSURE POINT THERAPY
COMPLIMENTARY

WORKSHOP

When: Wednesday, March 18th, 2009, 6:30 - 8:30 pm
Where: 30 Dupont St. E., Suite 204, Waterloo

Participants are asked to bring a non-perishable food item to be donated to the local Food Bank.

3606 Lobsinger Line, St. Clements | 519-699-4008 | www.aperfectfit.ca

Happy
Anniversary
CELEBRATING 3 YEARS!

COME FEEL THE DIFFERENCE WE CAN MAKE!

* OFFERS EXPIRE MARCH 31, 2009. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.* OFFERS EXPIRE MARCH 31, 2009. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.

Happy
Anniversary
12 PERSONAL
TRAINING
SESSIONS

For Just $40 Each!

12 MONTH
MEMBERSHIP
Only $25/month
for the first year!

GET FIT KIT
12 PT SESSIONS $40 Each

AND 3 MONTH MEMBERSHIP Only $90

WEEKLY SPECIALS

Mon.-Wed. 8-6; Thurs. - Fri. 8-8; Saturday 7:30-5
visit us online at www.stemmlermeats.ca

3031 Lobsinger Line, Heidelberg 519-699-4590

All cold meats are free of MSG, flour, wheat and milk products.

Are you wanting to be 
on the 100 mile diet?
Shop at Stemmler's!!!

Specials from March 16 - March 21

Bright Brand

$6.99 

Ib.
/$5.49kg.

Store Made,

Jumbo Wieners 
or Knackwurst

Baked Dutch or 
Roasted Onion Loaf

Store Made, Deli Sliced,

$3.99 $2.49 

Long 
Pigtails

Yellow Cheese 
Curds

(5lbs + Bulk)
$1.79lb.
$3.95kg.

$1.89 

Ib.
/$15.41kg.

Store Made,

Polish Sausage 
or Ring Bologna

$2.69 Ib.
/$5.93kg.

Ib.
/$4.17kg.

Ib.
/$8.80kg.

township, with ground 
breakings on a number 
of  projects, including 
the Woolwich Memorial 
Centre, the township ad-
ministration building in 
Elmira, and the new fi re 
hall in Floradale.

In his report, Petherick 
revealed that the town-
ship has a total of  $6.9 
million in long-term in-
vestments (GICs, bonds), 
and $2.5 million in cash 
balance and munipal 
pooled funds. 

While the total market 
value of  those invest-
ments as of  Dec. 31 offers 
a marginal yield, actu-
ally dipping from that of  
2007, it is positive given 
the economic downturn.

“We have basically a 
passive trading strategy, 
which really means that 
we look at primarily just 
individual bond secu-
rities. With that, we’re 
actually really stable 
and we’ve been able to 
secure some very good 
yields, especially in this 
day and age,” he said.

The overall yield for 
2008, including cash bal-
ances, was 4.23 per cent, 
down slightly from 4.32 
per cent in 2007, but still 
a touch ahead of  2006’s 
4.13 per cent. 

“For the most part it 
is [tied to the economy]. 
Typically, what happens 
is that usually investors, 
when they’re skittish 
about the stock market, 
they usually try to look 
at bonds as their invest-
ment tool. Short-term 
bonds are not doing very 
well … we carry long-
term bonds and we’ve 
picked up some pretty 
signifi cant yields, so 
we’re pretty fortunate.”

The township’s “lad-
dered” portfolio of  indi-
vidual bond securities 
continues to outperform 
returns on bank balances 
and bond investments, 
resulting in increased in-
terest income for the mu-
nicipality. 

Bank prime currently 

stands at three per cent 
(February 2009), which 
is down 0.5 per cent from 
December 2008. Projec-
tions from the Bank of  
Canada show that inter-
est rates will likely rise 
as the economy stabi-
lizes. That said, Pether-
ick noted that more rate 
cuts are to be expected, 
at least “until the Ca-
nadian economy shows 
signs of  stability.” 

For the meantime, the 
township’s laddered ap-
proach to its investments 
will help cushion the ef-
fects of  the spiraling 
economy: with maturity 
dates for the individual 
bonds ranging from 2009 
to 2023 the effect of  weak 
bonds won’t hit as hard.

“The way we do it is 

that we can weather 
any of  these economic 
storms,” he explained.

While Wellesley Town-
ship doesn’t have any 
investments in bonds 
or GICs other than its 
6.6 per cent corporate 
ownership of  Waterloo 
North Hydro, it is col-
lecting interest on its 
regular accounts, ex-
plained treasurer Diane 
Lorbetski.

“At this point we have 
no investments as in 
GICs or anything like 
that … the township only 
has our regular bank 
account and there’s no 
money at this point in-
vested,” she explained.

“We were getting more 
interest in our back 
account than our (pre-
vious) GIC,” said Lor-
betski of  a GIC that was 
redeemed last year.

“We don’t have that 
kind of  cash fl ow un-
less we get some kind of  
provincial funding; our 
money pretty well goes 
in and out of  the town-
ship, there’s not a lot of  
extra money that’s not 
accounted for,” she said, 
adding that by the time 
all of  the projects for 2009 
are completed, the total 
reserve fund balance will 
be $2,642, 391.62.

there is a technical issue 
that was quickly rem-
edied, Kennaley added.

Coun. Mark Bauman 
noted it was “comforting 
to fi nd some non-compli-
ances,” explaining they 
showed that monitor-
ing is working and staff  
is staying on top of  the 
situation.

Questioned by Coun. 
Sandy Shantz about the 
signifi cant jump in the 
number of  number of  

Station takes delivery of new rescue unit
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Invested: Finances weathering the storm
» From page 05

Water: Minor issues easily remedied
tests in both Elmira/
St. Jacobs and Breslau, 
Kennaley said construc-
tion projects in those 
communities demanded 
more monitoring. That’s 
especially true when 
temporary water servic-
es, with pipes running 
on the surface, are being 
used.

Improved testing rou-
tines and work on the 
distribution systems 
themselves – such as 
eliminating dead-ends 

where water might stand 
– are ongoing to address 
compliance issues.

Increased costs for test-
ing and compliance have 
seen water rates jump in 
recent years. The town-
ship is also moving to 
comply with provin-
cially mandated cost-re-
covery billing for water 
and sewer charges. To 
that end, the cost of  up-
dating the underground 
infrastructure – water 
pipes and sewers – has 

to be built into consumer 
pricing.

By 2015, the township 
will need to spend more 
than $6 million to up-
grade its underground 
inventory. As well, sig-
nifi cant growth in the 
population will mean 
new systems and in-
creased demand for ser-
vices – the number of  
customers for both wa-
ter and sewer is expected 
to grow by 50 per cent in 
the next decade.

» From page 05

LINWOOD TO THE RESCuE the Wellesley Fire Department’s linwood station received a new rescue vehicle mar. 9. on hand at the ceremony were (from 
left) district chief Frank Karley, ward 4 coun. paul hergott, mayor ross Kelterborn, assistant district chief Jeff mcKay and cao susan Duke.

SMOOTH SAIL-
ING Woolwich 
director of fi nance 
richard petherick’s 
report to coun-
cil paints a fairly 
rosy picture of the 
township’s invest-
ment portfolio.
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If situation looks suspicious, it probably is
»laW & orDer

Survival bag!
Not only do our new purses look fantastic, they’re an essential
element of life. Our Nine West collection and other eye-catching
purse designs can help you look great while keeping all of life’s
“stuff” in one place.  

Inspiring Accents. Much more
than home decor

3 Arthur Street, Elmira  
519-669-9356
Located at Elmira's downtown corner 

www.inspiringaccents.com

ACCENT FURNITURE  • ARTWORK & PRINTS  • JEWELRY & PURSES  • POTTERY
LAMPE BERGER  • ENTERTAINMENT ESSENTIALS  • GIFTS FROM THE HEART
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7 Homes in your area will be given the opportunity 
of having an INTERLOCK metal roofing system 
installed on their home at a reasonable cost. This 
lifetime product is capturing the interest of 
homeowners across the country who want to know 
this will be the last time they will have to re-roof 
their home. Our product is environmentally friendly 
and comes with a transferable Lifetime Limited 
Warranty with an excellent choice of colours to 
complement your home and is going to be 
introduced to your local market. Your home can be a 
show place in your neighborhood and we will make 
it worth your while if we can use your home.

Please call Angelo:

1-888-696-0548
Toll-Free 24 hours 7 Days a week

WANTED:
7 Homes

That Need
Roofing

MarCh 4 »
10:50 AM | An Elmira man re-
ported the loss of a plate bear-
ing the marker 2667HY. 

He believes the plate was lost 

A police officer on pa-
trol duty in Elmira 
about 1:30 a.m. Mar. 8 
observed a four-door 
Buick drive into the Li-
ons Hall area on South 
Street. It appears there 
were more occupants 
in the vehicle than 
available seatbelts and 
so the officer followed 
the vehicle. 

The officer then 
pulled the vehicle over 
after it turned into 
oncoming traffic in 

6:00 PM | Two vehicles were 
involved in a collision in the 
area of Listowel Road and Ar-
thur Street in Elmira. The oc-
cupants of one vehicle were 
about to call the police to re-
port that a vehicle was swerv-
ing in and out of traffic behind 
them when that same vehicle 
rear-ended the first vehicle as 
it came to a stop light. Police 
arrived on scene and found 
that the driver of the vehicle 
alleged to be weaving in and 
out of traffic was not im-
paired. That driver however 
was charged with ‘follow too 
closely.’

MarCh 8 »
8:00 PM | A beagle dog with 
no collar or tags was found at 
Barnswallow Drive in Elmira 
and turned into police at 3A. 

The exhausted pooch appears 
to have fallen asleep in the 
caller’s vehicle and was then 
taken to the Humane Soci-
ety, where she was left with 
a blanket from the 3A station 
lunch room.

MarCh 10 »
3:30 AM | Video surveil-
lance from Home Hardware 
store in St. Jacobs captured 
images of a man wearing a 
balaclava breaking into the 
facility by smashing a front 
window. The driver of the 
vehicle stayed put while the 
suspect entered the building 
and went straight for the con-
sumer electronics. Because of 
the security measures inside, 
however, the suspect was un-
able to reach the electronics 
department.

the area of  Raising Mill 
Gate and Church Street. 
The young driver then 
explained to the officer 
that he had gotten ner-
vous when he saw that 
he was being tailed by 
the police. As it turned 
out, none of  the pas-
sengers was wearing a 
seatbelt. Two cartons 
of  eggs, empty save for 
three eggs, were found 
near the rear window. 
The boys in the vehicle 
alleged that they were 

going to use the eggs to 
cook breakfast. Even-
tually they copped to 
the fact that they had 
been throwing eggs at 
people and houses.

 Several charges were 
laid, including several 
seatbelt infractions; the 
driver was charged with 
having open liquor in 
the vehicle; a 16-year-old 
female was charged with 
‘liquor underage.’ Par-
ents were contacted to 
pick up the individuals.

JONI MILTENBURG

The Children’s Safety 
Village is looking for 
deserving recipients for 
the inaugural Children’s 
Hero awards.

The awards are open 
to any child in junior 
kindergarten through 
Grade 8 who has per-
formed a heroic act or 
performed at a level be-
yond expectation while 
contributing to a safer 
community. 

Safety village seeking heroic kids for first-time awards
“We’re essentially look-

ing for children that have 
performed beyond ex-
pectation in an emergen-
cy situation, like calling 
911 … or on the flip side, 
looking for children that 
have done something 
in their school or com-
munity to contribute to 
a safer community in a 
significant way, whether 
they’re establishing an 
anti-bullying program 
or a peer support pro-
gram or something of  
that nature,” said Lisa 

Hummel, coordinator 
for the safety village.

The Peel Children’s 
Safety Village has been 
handing out a similar 
award for the past 15 
years, and when Hum-
mel heard about it from 
Peel coordinator Chris-
tie Hallett, she thought 
it was a great thing to 
bring to Waterloo Re-
gion.

“It’s just an opportunity 
to recognize children 
in the community for 
things that are beyond 

somewhere west of Floradale.

MarCh 5 »
5:40 PM | A vehicle was re-
ported to have struck a tree in 
the area of Arthur Street and 

Sideroad 5. The driver of the 
vehicle had his leg trapped; 
the jaws-of-life were used to 
extricate him. He was trans-
ported to the hospital to be 
treated for a gash to the head 

and an injured leg, and then 
later released.

MarCh 6 »
9:00 AM | A break-and-enter 
took place at the Woolwich 
Memorial Centre on Snyder 
Avenue in Elmira. Suspects 
unknown caused approxi-
mately $3,400 worth of dam-
age. They also spread black 
silicone in the future office 
area of the centre. It is un-
known whether anything was 
taken.

4:30 PM | Six vehicles parked 
at the Home Hardware on 
Henry Street in St. Jacobs 
were broken into in the after-
noon. Some GPS, Gameboy 
and BlackBerry units were 
stolen. An expensive flute was 
also stolen, but later discarded 
nearby.

what would be expected 
of  them. It gives an op-
portunity to promote 
community safety and to 
promote these children.”

Nominations can be 
submitted to the Chil-
dren’s Safety Village un-
til Apr. 22. To nominate 
a child, fill out the form 
found at www.water-
looregioncsv.com or call 
Hummel at 519-650-8545.

The submissions will 
be judged by a panel 
comprising members of  
the fire services, police, 
and school boards. 

The winning children 
will be notified by Apr. 
30 and the awards will be 
presented May 30, dur-
ing National Safe Kids 
Week.

“We thought it would be 
a fitting time to highlight 

children and safety.”
Hummel is hoping to 

bring the nominators 
and recipients together 
at the ceremony.

“Sometimes, particular-
ly in a situation where it 
might be a 911 dispatch-
er who’s talked the child 
through something, it’s 
a unique opportunity for 
allowing them to meet 
one another.”
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Now Curves works for you,
your budget and your community.

There’s never been a better time to join than during our Curves 
Food Drive. Our 30-minute circuit works every major muscle group 
so you can burn up to 500 calories. It’s good for everyone.

JOIN FOR FREE*
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Community shows its spirit

The number of billionaires on the planet fell to 793, down from 1,125 in 2008, the 
first decline since 2003. The remaining billionaires have a net worth of $2.4 trillion, a 
large drop from $4.4 trillion. Tears will be few, however, as the average billionaire is 
worth some $3 billion.

Forbes magazine

“Chrysler LLC cannot afford to manufacture products in a jurisdiction that is uncom-
petitive relative to other automotive jurisdictions.”

Chrysler president Thomas LaSorda wants $2.3 billion in loans and CAW concessions

The real upside of  Woolwich’s bid for the 
Hockeyville title was the massive display 
of  community spirit.

Yes, winning the big prize would have 
been great. Finishing third was undoubt-
edly a letdown of  sorts, there’s no sugar-
coating that.

But there are plenty of  reasons to be 
proud. In the grand scheme of  things, the 
bragging rights and the prizes involved 
pale in comparison to the boost given the 
township by the very act of  getting in-
volved. First there were efforts to show-
case the community to the rest of  the 
country, then residents came together in 
a common cause, determined to get out as 
many votes as possible.

The effort showed us all what we’re capa-
ble of  if  we put our minds to it, a valuable 
lesson in these increasingly complacent 
times. No, it wasn’t a drive to eradicate 
poverty or other social ills, but the next 
time a worthy cause emerges, we’ll know 
what we’re capable of  doing.

In fact, there is one project that the com-
munity can tackle right away: clearing up 
the very visible signs of  the recent Hock-
eyville campaign. The posters, displays 

and ribbons have run their course. This 
is especially needed on the routes leading 
into Elmira, which is gearing up to host 
tens of  thousands of  visitors at the Elmi-

ra Maple Syrup Festival Apr. 3.
In fact, that’ll be a festive occasion ev-

eryone who worked so hard on the Hock-
eyville bid can get out and enjoy too.

Given the state of  the economy, the recent 
election cycle and the ill-advised Conser-
vative economic update that led to Ste-
phen Harper’s Hail-Mary prorogation of  
parliament, Canadians could be excused 
for thinking the House would be a more 
civil place during the new session. Appar-
ently that’s not to be the case.

Instead of  putting partisanship away 
and getting down to the serious business 
of  tackling the economic crisis, MPs are 
exhibiting the usual signs of  childishness 
in the Commons. The Tories, in particular, 
have been launching personal attacks on 
Liberal leader Michael Ignatieff, a move 
seen as a precursor to another round of  
attack ads.

The situation has become so bad, that 
Speaker Peter Milliken has gone to the 
rare lengths of  issuing a written order 

to MPs to stop the personal harangues 
against their colleagues.

“I intend to halt at an early stage any 
trend in this direction,” his letter reads. 
“As such, I am writing to advise you that 
I will vigorously enforce the authority 
given to me by Standing Order 31 to cut 
off  Members, if, in my opinion, improper 
statements are made.”

The global economic slump, brought on 
by mismanagement and poor oversight 
that led to the U.S. financial crisis, is the 
most pressing bit of  business. Now is not 
the time to continue the antics that have 
served only to diminish the public’s re-
gard for the House of  Commons, its pro-
cedures and the politicians elected to it. 
Nor is it the time for partisan bickering. 
Rather, some cooperation is needed, and 
expected.

We deserve better from the House
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»HARD TALK | RAFE MAIR

First we lost the muckrakers, now we’re losing the newspapers

»INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS | GWYNNE DYER

U.S. presses the “reset” button in relationship with Russia

»LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Life more enjoyable if 
we see it as a privilege

See LETTER »12

See MAIR »12

Over the past year 
the United States 
and Russia have 
been drifting into 
a hostile relation-
ship, driven by the 
U.S. decision to in-
stall anti-missile 
defences in Eastern 
Europe, the war in 

Georgia last August, and the recent fi-
asco over Russian natural gas supplies 
to Europe. There was nervous chatter 
about a new Cold War, but last month 
U.S. Vice-President Joe Biden said that 
the Obama administration was going 
to “press the reset button” in its rela-
tions with Russia. Now it has done it.

At the NATO summit on Mar. 5, the 
alliance agreed to resume high-level 
contacts with Moscow in the NATO-
Russia Council, which were suspend-
ed after the Georgian war. The follow-
ing day, U.S. Secretary of  State Hillary 
Clinton met Russian Foreign Minister 
Sergei Lavrov in Brussels and gave 
him a mock reset button. “There was 
a rather confrontational approach to-
wards Russia in the prior administra-
tion,” she explained.

The notion of  a new Cold War was 
pretty silly anyway, since Russia, un-
like the old Soviet Union, is not a “peer 
competitor” to the United States. It has 
only half  America’s population, its for-
mer industrial base has largely evapo-
rated, and the only areas in which it 
is technologically competitive with 
the rest of  the developed world are de-

fence and space.  Even if  there were a 
NATO-Russian confrontation, it would 
be a local difficulty, not a world-span-
ning Cold War.

None of  the disputes and misunder-
standings between Washington and 
Moscow came from a hostile intent on 
either side. Take the anti-ballistic mis-
sile (ABM) defences being built in Po-
land and the Czech Republic. The Bush 
administration said that the intercep-
tor missiles and radars of  the system 
were there to intercept nuclear-tipped 
long-range missiles fired by Iran, and 
expected the Russians to believe it.

Unsurprisingly, the Russians didn’t 
believe it, because Iran has neither 
missiles capable of  reaching the Unit-
ed States nor any nuclear warheads to 
put on them. So Moscow thought the 
ABM system was really intended to 
shoot down Russian missiles and thus 
undermine the country’s ability to de-
ter the United States.

Russia worked itself  into such a lath-
er about the ABM missiles that Presi-
dent Dmitry Medvedev announced on 
the day after Barack Obama’s election 
victory last November that short-range 
Russian missiles would be installed in 
Kaliningrad, a Russian enclave on the 
Polish border, to destroy those Ameri-
can bases on short notice. But the 
ABM missiles are in the wrong place 
to intercept Russian ICBMs, and they 
don’t really work anyway.

They have never worked properly, de-
spite tens of  billions of  dollars poured 
into the ABM project (aka “Star Wars,” 

National Missile Defence, etc.) dur-
ing the past quarter-century. The sole 
practical result of  the program, over 
the whole of  its existence, has been to 
pour money into the pockets of  Ameri-
can defence contractors. But the Rus-
sians are too paranoid to accept that, 
and the program has such strong sup-
port in Congress that the Obama ad-
ministration is merely “reviewing” it, 
rather than cancelling it outright.

As for the war in Georgia last August, 
it was Georgian President Mikheil 
Saakashvili who started it, not the 
Russians. They responded violently 
to Georgia’s attempt to conquer South 
Ossetia in a surprise offensive, but 
they did not stay long in Georgia itself, 
nor did they seize the capital, Tbilisi, 
although the road was wide open. 

Hillary Clinton still insists that the 
door is open to Georgian membership 
in NATO, but that would simply turn 
it into a two-class alliance. Regardless 
of  what promises they made, NATO 
countries would never really fight a 
war with Russia on Georgia’s behalf.

It’s the same with the quarrel between 
Russia and Ukraine over the price of  
gas that left half  of  Eastern Europe 
freezing in their homes last December. 
There was incompetence and bloody-
mindedness aplenty on both sides, but 
it wasn’t part of  some Russian master-
plan for world domination. So it is high 
time to reset the relationship.

There are belligerent minor players 
on both sides, but the Obama admin-
istration seems to have sent out orders 

to squelch them. Last week, for exam-
ple, a couple of  Russian bombers flew 
to within a couple of  hundred kilome-
tres of  Canada’s Arctic coast, a mere 
5,000 kilometres (3,000 miles) from the 
Canadian capital.

Canada scrambled fighters to “send a 
strong signal that they should back off  
and stay out of  our airspace,” accord-
ing to Defence Minister Peter McKay, 
and Prime Minister Stephen Harper 
sternly declared that Canada would 
not be intimidated. “This government 
has responded every time the Russians 
have done that,” he said. “We will de-
fend our airspace.” But the Russians 
were not in Canada’s airspace.

“The Russians have conducted them-
selves professionally,” responded 
General Gene Renuart, the American 
officer who commands NORAD, the 
Canada-U.S. air defence alliance, in an 
implicit rebuke to the sabre-rattling 
Canadians. “They have maintained 
compliance with the international 
rules of  airspace compliance and have 
not entered the internal airspace of  ei-
ther country.”

That is probably just what the Obama 
administration wants from Russia: 
a professional relationship between 
two grown-up countries that know and 
respect the rules. For a start, Hillary 
Clinton and Sergei Lavrov commit-
ted the two countries to negotiate a 
new Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty 
(START) by the end of  the year, but 
more will follow. The tide has turned.

It would appear that 
CanWest, which 
owns GlobalTV, the 
National Post and a 
range of  dailies and 
weeklies across the 
country, is on the fi-
nancial ropes. The 
impression by some 
financial observers 

is that the Aspers paid Conrad Black 
too much and that they have made 
some bad investments.

My concern is, what will take their 
place whether they find some long-
term financing or not.

CanWest is scarcely the only media 
outlet in trouble. CTV appears to be 
reeling. The problem is worldwide. 
The San Francisco Chronicle, that 
city’s only major paper, is teetering on 
the edge of  folding. Even the venerable 
New York Times, America’s newspaper 
of  record, is in deep doo-doo.

Out here, the Vancouver papers and 

I are hardly a mutual admiration so-
ciety. My complaint – it is a subjective 
one – is that they don’t hold govern-
ment’s feet to the fire and no longer 
have columnists who are prepared to 
take issues past one or two columns 
here and there. I compare that to the 
time I was in the B.C. legislature and 
every day faced Marjorie Nichols, Al-
lan Fotheringham, Jack Wasserman, 
Barbara McClintock, Allen Garr, Jim 
Hume, Jack Webster, Pat Burns, Ed 
Murphy, David Todd and Andy Ste-
phen, just to name some.

That people like this are no longer in 
abundance is no doubt dictated by cost 
factors. I also understand that newspa-
pers must produce for their readers a 
lot of  things I don’t read, so I must be 
careful not judge on too narrow a ba-
sis.

The last five years have seen the ar-
rival of  some new “holders to the fire” 
online. But by and large, what we have 
lost in Canada is the “muckraker” – the 

media person (as opposed journalist) 
who gets an issue and like a dog with 
a bone, hangs on tenaciously. “Conver-
gence,” the popular strategy of  having 
one company attempt to increase its 
profit by owning many forms of  me-
dia – newspapers, Internet portals, TV, 
radio, etc. – may be part of  the reason. 
I read with interest the comments of  
MacLean’s editor Ken Whyte recently. 
He expressed concern that a company 
that wants licenses from the govern-
ment might not want to be too aggres-
sive with that government.

For many years, CanWest had a clear 
field in B.C. Then the Toronto-based 
Globe and Mail stepped in and not 
only came up with a B.C. section but 
in regular news coverage did much 
more in depth stories from British 
Columbia. And, of  course, the “street 
dailies” proliferated.

Newspapers now not only compete 
with radio and TV but also handouts 
and cyberspace. 

Personally, I like the heft of  a news-
paper and prefer it to a screen, just as 
I vastly prefer a solid book to words 
on a computer. But I’m a little long in 
the tooth and I’m sure that my opin-
ions don’t reflect the views of  younger 
people to whom the computer was as 
much part of  them as was their moth-
er’s milk.

I don’t even like cell phones, much 
less Blackberries, because, unlike 
newspapers, they’re intrusive. You are 
expected to deal with your phone and e-
mail when it shows up on your phone, 
not when you get time to sit down and 
deal with it in an orderly way.

I find computer screens hard to read. 
But they do clearly contain a great deal 
of  what I want to learn about.

What is especially interesting about 
the Internet is that newspapers, see-
ing they are losing readers to it, have 
increasingly posted their content on-
line. Presumably, the people reading 

To the Editor,
For all our technological advances we 
continue to be a stressed-out, unhappy 
bunch, due in part to Tim Hortons and 
the omnipresent BlackBerry.

These have become the symbols of  
the have-it-made generation, where 
long lines creep through drive-thrus 

for their morning java fix while the 
in-store counter wants for customers; 
there are palm readers certain their 
fortune depends upon being in second-
by-second contact with the outside 
world, as if  they hold the Earth’s des-
tiny in their hands.

It begs the question, how did we possi-
bly survive before these marvels? How 
did we fill our days before the boob 
tube, Henry Ford and Kitty Hawk? As 
if  the answer wasn’t obvious: just fine, 
thank you.

In fact, we may even have been hap-

pier back then, as evidenced by coun-
tries like Cuba and Haiti where the 
goal is to find enough to eat and shelter 
under which to eat it. People there talk 
to each other, share the little they have 
and sing their way through the day.

In contrast there is North America, 
where diabetes flourishes, hyperten-
sion and depression are a way of  life, 
and drugs, both prescription and not, 
abound to counter our self-inflicted 
physical abuse. Marriages fall like 
snow; suicide, a major cause of  death 
among the young and otherwise, ap-

pears as “sudden” in the obits. Coun-
selling services rival the corner store 
in number.

Obviously, more is less, anthropolo-
gists tell us. We are, simply put, Homo 
sapiens, the highest form of  animal, 
meant to forage for food and use our 
limbs for moving, not as useless ap-
pendages stuck under a desk. The best 
medical minds reveal the startling 
truth that this upcoming generation 
won’t be as healthy as the current one, 
that life expectancy will stall, if  not 
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“I’m going to bake cookies with 
my Mom and maybe Grandma, 
but then we’re going to be go-
ing to a pool or something.”

Thalia Russell »

“I’m going to my cousin’s 
house and I’m going to build 
a creation out of solids, kind 
of like a castle, kind of like a 
house.”

Angela Zhou » Alex Glofcheskie »Kyra Poddar-Kampan »

“I’m redoing my room. I’m 
going to paint it, change the 
colour. And when I’m not do-
ing that, I’m going to be piling 
wood with my grandfather.”

»THE VIEW FROM HERE | SCOTT ARNOLD

“We’re going to the Great Wolf 
Lodge in Niagara Falls.”

What are you going to do for March Break?
Mair: Major media 
in a state of flux

Letter: Cherish life

» From page 11

» From page 11
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In response to the letter 
by John Wright (Observ-
er, Mar. 7/09), perhaps 
Mayor Bill Strauss and 
Coun. Mark Bauman 

fall back. But even that’s 
in some doubt, what with 
the heroic efforts of  our 
health-care profession-
als who take their Hip-
pocratic Oath seriously, 
ignoring the awesome 
price – both physically 
and financially – of  
extending life. As life 
lengthens, quality gen-
erally declines, causing 
one to question whether 
it’s worth staying on the 

that content used to read 
the newspapers produc-
ing it.

Newspapers more and 
more suffer by their lack 
of  immediacy. TV, which 
used to be the “fastest 
with the mostest,” can’t 
keep up with Internet 
news services. Again, 
ironically, news services 
are often owned by the 
TV networks they dis-
place.

The Internet has its 
shortcomings. Mostly, 
there is just too damned 
much to wade through 
to get to what you want. 
In trying to obtain and 
assess information, the 

moment you bring up 
Google, you test your pa-
tience and as the options 
pile up, you find that 
the surfeit of  choices 
amongst the opinions or 
blogs available makes it 
difficult to sort out the 
pepper from the fly drop-
pings.

When I was in law 
school, a cagillion years 
ago, there was a pat an-
swer when the profes-
sor asked a question to 
which you were unable 
to supply an answer: 
“The law is in a state of  
flux.”

That certainly can well 
and truly be said about 
the media industry.

topside of  the grass.
We are committing so-

cietal suicide by suppos-
ing we have a right to 
life rather than viewing 
it as a precious privilege 
to be cherished. Our 
relatively brief  journey 
here should be marked 
by gratitude rather than 
greed, suggesting the 
economic crisis may be 
a blessing in disguise.

Jim Newton
New Dundee

»LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Council should tackle eyesores

could check out all the 
eyesores in the town-
ship, including Heidel-
berg Motors.

Walter Kuntz
Heidelberg

IN PRINT.
ONLINE.
IN PICTURES.
IN DEPTH.

» Searchable Stories

» New Comment System

» Flickr Photo Galleries

» Free Online Classifieds

» Free Email Updates

www. .com

www. .com.com.com.com | 519.669.5790

Your Source for Local News
Available Online

WITH THE SCHOOL BOARDS PLANNING TO START CLASSES BEFORE 
LABOUR DAY, KIDS SUDDENLY FIND AN INTEREST IN CIVICS LESSONS.
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BUSINESS »
»ENCOURAGING ENTREPRENEURS

Students encouraged to hire themselves
Provincial government’s Summer Company program seen as more important than ever

OWNER OPERATED • FAST & RELIABLE • EXPERIENCED & PROFESSIONAL

For a FREE written estimate, please call Jeff Mitchell at: 

519-699-9424 
“No Job Too big or Small”

Serving KW Area for over 10 years

• Full Lawn Maintenance
• Full Flowerbed Maintenance
• Lawn Edging & De-thatching
• Shrubbery/Tree Trimming
• Aerating & Fertilizing
• Lawn Topdressing
• Mulch, Topsoil, Garden Mix, etc.
• Manure
• Excavating 
• Delivery
• Commercial & Industrial Snow & Ice Control

WEEKLY & monthLY SERVICE
PLAnS AVAILABLE

PRoPERtY mAIntEnAnCE SERVICES

  

HOURS: Mon.-Wed.  9-6, Thurs & Fri.  9-8, Sat. 9-5:00

BRUBACHER
SHOES Ltd.

519-669-3349
7 Arthur St. S., 

ELMIRA

Leather uppers, leather linings
and removable insoles are featured 

in this very aff ordable style!

$59.95

Women’s
B50-15

BLACK, BROWN

Excellent 
Value!

It’s The March Break

WE NEED
MORE SPACE

SALE
A large selection of footwear and

handbags will be reduced byhandbags will be reduced byhandbags will be reduced byhandbags will be reduced byhandbags will be reduced byhandbags will be reduced byhandbags will be reduced byhandbags will be reduced byhandbags will be reduced byhandbags will be reduced byhandbags will be reduced byhandbags will be reduced by
A large selection of footwear andA large selection of footwear andA large selection of footwear andA large selection of footwear andA large selection of footwear andA large selection of footwear andA large selection of footwear andA large selection of footwear andA large selection of footwear andA large selection of footwear andA large selection of footwear andA large selection of footwear andA large selection of footwear and

March 20th-28th

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

Looking for a job? If  
you’re a young student 
with an entrepreneur-
ial spirit, why not hire 
yourself  and start your 
own business?

Student entrepreneurs 
looking to get an early 
crack at starting their 
own businesses during 
the off  season can get 
a helping hand – and 
$3,000 cash – from the 
provincial government 
through the Summer 
Company program, an 
initiative sponsored by 
the Ministry of  Small 
Business and Consumer 
Services and affi liated 
with Waterloo Region’s 
Small Business Centre.

Through the program, 
full-time students from 
15 to 29 years of  age get 
advice, coaching, men-
toring and support from 
the Small Business Cen-
tre and associated mem-
bers of  the local busi-
ness community, to turn 
a fl edgling business idea 
into a reality. 

Students whose busi-
ness plans are approved 
receive $1,500 upfront 
to help cover the costs 
of  licensing fees, equip-
ment, and advertising. 
They then have to work 
and “journalize” a min-

imum of  35 hours per 
week, take 12 hours of  
business training and 
attend biweekly men-
toring sessions in which 
students are paired with 
mentors such as expe-
rienced lawyers, ac-

countants and industry 
experts. If  they success-
fully complete the pro-
gram, they then receive 
an additional $1,500 at 
the end of  the season. 
All the profi ts they raise 
are theirs to keep, of  

course.
Business training is 

provided by the centre 
and by external guest 
speakers as well.

“It gives them some 
hands-on business train-
ing and the chance to op-

erate a business and ac-
tually taste what it’s like 
to be an entrepreneur,” 
said Rob Clement, small 
business advisor at the 
centre.

“The purpose is to give 
students who are inter-

ested in entrepreneur-
ship a very safe venue 
to try out their ideas to 
get some experience in 
actually running the 
business.”

The program not only 
helps students learn the 
basics of  running their 
own business, it also 
helps them get their foot 
in the door by exposing 
them to mentors from 
the community. 

“I learned a bunch of  
stuff  that I wouldn’t 
have learned just start-
ing it up on my own,” 
said Wellesley’s Derek 
Brick, who enrolled in 
the program last year, 
and set up his own 
landscaping business. 
Though he cannot en-
roll in the program 
again, Brick’s business 
– Derek’s Lawncare – 
will be in action again 
this summer. 

“The courses and that 
defi nitely helped me un-
derstand how to run a 
business. …You learned 
enough wide-scale stuff  
so you could learn how 
to open up another busi-
ness,” said Brick, not-
ing that he combined 
the $3,000 with his own 
savings to purchase 
equipment, including 
push mowers, a zero 
turn mower, a blower, 

A GROWING CONCERN Wellesley’s Derek Brick started his own 
landscaping business last summer through the provincially funded 
Summer Company program. This year he’s hoping to grow it even 
more.
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Summer: Making 
their own way
» From page 13

»FOOD FOR THOUGHT | OWEN ROBERTS

Food crisis still simmering, says researcher 

1/2 PRICE
DINING COUPONDINING COUPONDINING COUPONDINING COUPONDINING COUPONDINING COUPONDINING COUPONDINING COUPONDINING COUPONDINING COUPONDINING COUPONDINING COUPONDINING COUPONDINING COUPONDINING COUPONDINING COUPONDINING COUPONDINING COUPONDINING COUPONDINING COUPONDINING COUPON

FAMILY RESTAURANT LTD. 
CrossroadsAT THE

FAMILY RESTAURANT LTD. 
CrossroadsAT THE

. FAFAFAAFAF MMMIIMIMMIM LLILI YY RREESSESE TATATAATAT UURARARURU AARAR NNTT LLTTD. D. DTDT . 

Tuesday through 
Friday in March

Buy one LUNCH or DINNER BUFFET at regular
price and receive the 2nd at HALF PRICE.

• Valid for adult pricing only
• Not valid with group pricing
• Not valid with other special promotions
• Give coupon to server when ordering
• EXPIRES MARCH 31, 2009

Located on Hwy. 85 between St. Jacobs & Elmira

519.669.8117
www.crossroadsrestaurant.ca
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Hours: Mon. Wed. Fri.: 8am - 6pm, Tues. Thurs.: 9am - 5pm, Sat.: 9am - 12pm

519-669-9299
25 Industrial Dr.  
Unit 6, ELMIRAwww.herbalmagic.ca

Your consultation is FREE and the results are PRICELESS
Personal Health Coach | Naturalpathic Doctors
Scientific Research Team | Pharmacists
Cross Reference of any medication

REAL FOOD  |  PERSONAL COACHING  |  NATURAL PRODUCTS

         First 3 months FREE.
         First3         First3         First3         First3         First

WE WILL FIT INTO 
YOUR BUDGET 
so you can fit 
into your clothes

NO ADMINISTRATION FEES
We will beat the price of 
any full service Herbal 
Weight Loss Program!

FREE 
Welcome Kits With 
the Purchase of a 
weight loss program 
$200 value, includes 
all tools you need to get started!
(Excludes essential products)

Natasha 
lost 104 

pounds & 
100 inches, 

and has 
maintained 

it for 2 
years!

weight loss program 
$200 value, includes 
all tools you need to get started!
(Excludes essential products)

Natasha 
lost 104 

pounds & 
100 inches, 

and has 
maintained 

it for 2 

a landscaping trailer, 
and a small car, which 
he lends his father in 
exchange for access to 
his pickup truck in the 
summer months. 

Last year, Derek’s 
Lawncare looked after 
approximately 25 dif-
ferent properties in the 
area, and then took on a 
variety of  landscaping 
jobs (including flower 
bed, stone and walkway 
work) in Wellesley and 
other areas including 
New Hamburg, St. Cle-
ments and Tavistock. 

This summer, Brick 
is looking to grow the 
business even more, and 
eventually, he wants to 
study landscape archi-
tecture at the University 
of  Guelph.

“It’s all what you want 
to make out of  it,” he 
said.

Since its inception in 
2000, the program has 
helped some 350 Ontario 
students start their own 
businesses each year. In 
the region, every sum-
mer anywhere from six 
to 18 students enroll in 
the program and start 
their own businesses – 
from lawncare and wa-

A year ago, University of  Guelph 
Prof. Alfons Weersink’s phone 
was ringing off  its cradle. People 
everywhere wanted him to help 
make sense of  the sudden global 
food crisis, which was marked by 
predictions of  dire shortages and 
skyrocketing prices. Questions 
about corporate greed were rag-
ing, as the debate intensified over 

grain use for ethanol production and animal feed, 
rather than food. 

Weersink, with 20-plus years of  agricultural eco-
nomics under his belt, rises to the occasion. He did 
a bang-up job of  describing what some called the 
perfect storm that led to the food crisis. In a nut-
shell, he told of  an intricate and unique supply and 
demand situation. It involved weather “shocks” in 
what would normally be grain exporting nations, 
government policies that rewarded efforts for us-
ing grain for fuel, such as ethanol, and depleted 
grain inventories resulting from chronically low 
prices and sluggish yields. 

There was more to it, but basically, when the de-
mand for grain rose, the supply was not there. 

And as prices escalated, people shook their heads 
in amazement. Like Weersink, they remembered 
the spring of  2006, when tractor cavalcades were 
rolling down Highway 401 towards Queen’s Park to 
protest low prices. Then, corn prices were hover-
ing at around $2 a bushel and farmers were going 
broke. 

But by that fall, prices had doubled. And less than 
a year later, they were hitting a whopping $8 a 

bushel. 
It was part of  a global trend that was sparking 

panic everywhere. Footage of  food riots in coun-
tries such as Haiti, Mexico and Pakistan struck 
terror into the hearts of  Canadians. When would 
their shelves be bare? 

Then, the search for the “guilty” ensued. Were 
speculators driving up the price? Grain compa-
nies? Retailers? Farmers themselves? 

Fortunately for Canada, it mostly dodged a bul-
let. Farmers get very little of  the food dollar here, 
with the majority going to processors, manufactur-
ers, retailers, etc. That meant despite grain prices 
shooting way up, the whole event caused only about 
a five per cent spike in food prices, at its height. 

Other countries weren’t so lucky. Farmers more 
closely linked to consumers can get up to 60 per 
cent of  the food dollar. These situations are typi-
cally found in underdeveloped countries, where 
food is less processed and manufactured, often go-
ing right from farmers to consumers. And as a re-
sult, price hikes go right from farmers to consum-
ers, too. That’s what sparked food riots. 

But then prices started falling nearly as quickly 
as they had risen. It was yet another perfect storm 
– the economy faltered, oil prices tumbled and 
ethanol production slumped, because oil was once 
again considered affordable. That took the heat off  
the competition between grain for fuel or food and 
feed, at least for the time being. 

That could still change. Weersink told those gath-
ered for a News@Noon public seminar at the Uni-
versity of  Guelph Wednesday that he expects more 
volatility in prices. When the economy recovers, oil 

prices will climb again. And then, because corn has 
become tied into the production of  ethanol, which 
competes with oil, corn prices will follow oil up. 

As well, when the economy improves, the demand 
for imported grain-fed meat by evolving economies 
such as China and India will also rise, once again 
pushing up the price of  corn. That could spark a 
new, but likely slower, resurgence in food price in-
creases. And the development of  bioproducts, such 
as starch- and fibre-based materials made from the 
likes of  corn for manufacturing, are expected to 
grow, too. 

Research at the University of  Guelph sponsored 
by the Ontario Ministry of  Agriculture, Food and 
Rural Affairs helps economists such as Weersink 
keep an eye on the front line of  emerging trends, 
and inform the farm community. Currently, he’s 
watching market psychology as closely as he is 
prices. 

“Markets are said to be driven by greed or fear, 
and right now they’re being driven by fear,” he 
says. “Many factors are at play. Things are still un-
settled.” 

ter sanitation to purse-
making and computer 
work. Some businesses 
continue to grow well 
after the conclusion of  
the program.

In an environment 
where the creation of  
new jobs is paramount, 
such a program is vital, 
Clement said.

 “It’s absolutely im-
portant to the province: 
this is sort of  the crown 
jewel of  the ministry 
of  Small Business and 
Consumer Services pro-
gramming, or at least 
their youth program-
ming. It’s a cliché, but 
small businesses are the 
backbone of  the econ-
omy; everybody knows 
that more and more 
youth are getting inter-
ested in being entrepre-
neurs and running their 
own business.”

The application dead-
line for the program is 
May 4, but applicants 
are encouraged to apply 
as soon as possible as 
the program is based on 
a first-come, first-served 
system. For more infor-
mation, call the employ-
ment hotline at 1-800-
387-5656 or visit www.
sbe.gov.on.ca.

The Day You’ve Been Waiting For

Pancakes - Door Prizes - Popcorn - Parts Specials
Instant Draws - New CASE IH Tractors

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAYCUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAY STOLTZTOLTZS SALES & SERVICE

TUESDAY - MARCH 17
10:00AM - 4:00PM

519-669-1561
6805 Line 86 W. - Elmira

VISIT US AT www.stoltzsales.com

ELMIRA
LISTOWEL
MILDMAY

 | March 18
 | March 19

©2007 CNH America LLC. All rights reserved. Case IH is a registered trademark of CNH America LLC.
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Test Drive the New Puma CVT Tractor
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SPORTS »
»JUNIOR B PLAYOFFS

CRUISE
GIVE AWAY & DOOR PRIZES

AT THE SHOW

St. George Hall 

Admission 
Sat-Sun $4.00, Seniors $3.50OVER 30 WATERLOO REGION & AREA COMPANIES EXHIBITING 

Friday 
March 13th

3pm-9pm

Saturday 
March 14th

10am-6pm

Sunday 
March 15th

10am-5pm

665 King St. N., Waterloo

519-888-7706
info@wrtradeshows.com

ADDRESS

PHONE/FAX

EMAIL

OVER 30 WATERLOO REGION & AREA COMPANIES EXHIBITING 

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

In the world of  sport, luck – 
or the lack thereof  – is often 
to blame for the outcome of  a 
game: an improbable bounce 
here or rebound there that 
ends with a puck in the net, 
drawing a stark line between 
the ebullient victors on one 
side and the dejected van-
quished on the other.

For the Elmira Sugar Kings, 
who lost the best-of-seven se-
ries against the Kitchener 
Dutchmen in game six Sunday, 
the cruelty of  chance boiled 
down to such a single, fleeting 
overtime moment. It came at 
the 12:08 minute mark of  over-
time, with the Kings and the 
Dutchmen tied 3-3.

Kings fall to Kitchener in first round
Just shy of forcing game seven, Elmira squad fails to see bounces go its way; series ends 4-2

ONE LAST GAME  Top right, Kyle McNeil carries the puck into the Kitchener  zone during Sunday night’s match. McNeil picked up one goal in the 4-3 sudden death overtime loss to Kitchener. The Dutchmen took the 
series 4-2 and will now face off against the Waterloo Siskins in round two. Above:  Philip Teri leads the rush. Above right: The Sugar Kings congratulate the Dutchmen after a hard-fought game.

After fending off  a flurry of  
fourth-period shots, Elmira 
netminder Jake Williams, 
who had kept his team’s play-
off  hopes alive by making sev-
eral clutch saves, saw Derek 
Schoenmakers cross the cen-
ter line. He skated into posi-
tion, cut down the angle and 
got ready to make another 
crucial save. Then the Dutch-
men forward let one rip from 
Williams’ blocker side and the 
Elmira goalie made the save, 
blocking the puck with his 
upper body. But somehow the 
evasive puck crept over his 
frame and just barely trickled 
its way into the Elmira net. 

With that single play, the 
Kings’ season came to a crash-
ing halt. 

“It was a tough way to end 
the season. In the game I 

thought we played really well 
and deserved to win but un-
fortunately came up a little 
short,” said coach Geoff  
Haddaway after the 4-3 loss.

“It’s disheartening and no 
one felt worse than he (Wil-
liams) did.” 

It was a cruel finish espe-
cially for Williams, who had 
come up big between the pipes 
several times throughout the 
games, bailing his teammates 
out on several plays, and 
stopping 38 of  42 shots on the 
night.

“No one’s going to remem-
ber those big saves, unfortu-
nately, they remember the 
ones that go in – that’s the 
nature of  the position,” said 
the coach.

Despite the final outcome, 
Haddaway was pleased with 

his squad as it came out of  
the pen ready to force a sev-
enth game; and indeed, from 
the initial drop of  the puck, 
things looked good for the 
home team.

Josh Ranalli, from linemate 
Brent Freeman and defence-
man Trent Brown, opened the 
scoring for the Kings at 18:37 
of  the first frame. 

In the second period, a tow-
ering but soft-handed Kyle 
McNeil, who had just finished 
threading the needle with a 
number of  beautiful passes, 
powered his way to the left 
side of  the Kitchener net, 
where he managed to sneak 
the puck between Jordan 
Bowes and the left post. The 
Kings were now up 2-0. 

Judging by the way they were 
playing – solid on defence, ag-

gressive on the forecheck, and 
with a sharp netminder – the 
Kings looked entirely capable 
of  forcing the seventh game.

“I felt we played really well,” 
Haddaway said, noting the 
team eliminated some of  
Kitchener’s most threatening 
players from the scoreboard, 
killed all its penalties, and 
managed to score with the 
man advantage. 

“We had a lot of  things go-
ing our way, just [not] the fi-
nal score.”

Down 2-0, Kitchener reacted 
and finally got on the marker 
at 13:07. Jordan Hardy, from 
Mike Doran and Justin Knee, 
made it 2-1 off  a beauty of  a 
wristshot that sailed over 
Williams’ glove side.

In the third period the Kings 
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»THE NOT-SO-GREAT OUTDOORSMAN | STEVE GALEA

Technology gives this hunter something to crow about

NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO PASS A FEES AND CHARGES BY-LAW

The Region of Waterloo intends to pass a Fees and Charges By-Law to recover funds from 
benefiting landowners in the Township of Wellesley for upgrades to the Heidelberg water 
supply system.

The by-law will be considered at the Regional Council Meeting scheduled for:

  Wednesday, April 8, 2009
  7:00 p.m.
  Regional Municipality of Waterloo
  Council Chamber, 2nd Floor Administration Building
  150 Frederick Street, Kitchener

A copy of the proposed by-law will be available for review starting March 12, 2009, in 
the Clerk’s office, Region of Waterloo, 2nd Floor, 150 Frederick Street, Kitchener.  If you 
have questions concerning the by-law, or require accessible services to participate, please 
contact the Clerk’s office at 519-575-4420.

If you wish to speak at the Council meeting, please register as a delegation with the 
Region’s Council and Administrative Services Division at 519-575-4420 by 12:00 Noon, 
April 2, 2009.

This notice is in accordance with the Municipal Act, 2001.

Kris Fletcher
Director, Council and Administrative Services/Regional Clerk
2nd Floor, Administration Building
150 Frederick Street, Kitchener
519-575-4420

All comments and information received from individuals, stakeholder groups and agencies regarding this by-law are being 
collected to assist the Region of Waterloo in making a decision.  Under the Municipal Act, personal information such as 
name, address, telephone number, and property location that may be included in a submission becomes part of the public 
record.  Questions regarding the collection of this information should be referred to the Regional Clerk’s Office.

Sunday, April 27, 2008

Join us on Sunday, April 27 at one
of the Great Ride ‘n’ Stride
events in your community:
Cambridge, New Hamburg,

Elmira and Kitchener-Waterloo.
Walk, run or ride your bike to raise money
in the fi ght against cancer and celebrate

survivors and those whose lives have been
touched by cancer!

Sign the Wall of Hope in honour of cancer survivors
and those who have lost their battle with cancer.

Come celebrate the 30th anniversary
of this afternoon event!

Visit cancer.ca/waterloo or call the Canadian Cancer
Society at (519) 886-8888 for more information.
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Walk, run or ride your bike to raise money
in the fi ght against cancer.

Remember to be sun smart!
SLIP on clothing to cover your arms and legs,

SLAP on a wide-brimmed hat and SLOP on sunscreen.

Don’t forget to sign the Wall of Hope in honour of cancer survivors and those
who have lost their battle with cancer.

For more information please contact the Waterloo Region Unit at (519) 886-8888
Register online at www.greatride.ca

Cambridge
Duncan McIntosh Arena

Churchill Park

Kitchener-Waterloo
University Stadium

Waterloo

Wilmot
Magnussen Business Centre

New Hamburg

Woolwich
Elmira District Secondary School

Elmira

Sunday, April 26, 2009
Join us at one of the

Great Ride ‘n’ Stride events in your community:

Recently, I have 
come to accept that I 
am the world’s worst 
crow caller. Over the 
years, I have called 
in deer, moose, 
ducks, geese, fox, 
coyotes, and turkeys 
without a problem 
but, for the life of  

me, I cannot call in a crow. This is not 
something I’m proud of.

On the surface, my crow calls sound 
like any other. But I am starting to 
suspect that I must be uttering some 
horribly scary or weird things in that 
bird’s language, because they steer 
very clear of  me. In fact, if  you were 
looking to protect your crops or keep 
West Nile Virus out of  your county, 
you’d be wise to hire me for a 10-min-
ute session of  crow calling. Judging 

from past results, about once a month 
would do it.

I’m not sure what I am telling them 
but I figure it is probably something 
really terrifying like, “Come here and 
we’ll talk about our feelings!” Or, “Do I 
look fat in this?”

No matter the exact translation, our 
local crows seem to avoid any area 
that I’ve called from, despite me using 
anatomically correct crow and owl de-
coys and setting up in a field that they 
generally love to malinger in. I was 
even thinking of  sweetening the pot 
by placing an old pool table, a roulette 
wheel, and a corn mash still in the 
area. Crows are the only bird I know 
that would make use of  these things. 
But even with that, I am reasonably 
sure that my calling would still scare 
them off.

I’m not saying that my friends and I 

never shoot any crows – I figure a cer-
tain percentage of  the crow population 
is hard of  hearing or exceptionally 
stupid. But for the most part, the re-
mainder seems to beat us at this game. 
But only when I call.

And, as a result of  my lack of  success 
in calling these big black birds, I have 
accumulated North America’s larg-
est crow call collection. That’s right, I 
have two of  them. Which is one more 
than anyone else I know. Crow calls 
are not that sophisticated. 

It’s no surprise that I have this ex-
tensive collection though; anyone who 
is bad at calling is in denial. The first 
thing people like me do is blame the 
call they are using and then go out 
and buy an even more expensive one. 
I think we’re hoping to attract a better 
class of  crow.

My wife asks me why I even bother 
with crow hunting. She points out 
that you can’t eat them and they don’t 
really bother our garden that much. 

That’s when I remind her that they 
roost in a tree about 75 yards from our 
bedroom and wake us up at the crack 
of  dawn each morning with their rude 
comments. In fact, judging from some 
of  their comments, I suspect they are 
peeping. Crows are like that.

So I get dressed in camouflage, set up 
my crow decoys in one of  the fields be-
hind the house and start scaring them 
off  with my calling. 

But this spring things will be differ-
ent. I’m considering the purchase of  
an electronic crow call with digital re-
cordings of  crows in action. A friend 
of  mine has one and it works like a 
charm. All he has to do is press a but-
ton and every crow in the area flies 
in to investigate. Even my pathetic 
attempts at calling cannot keep them 
away.

As my wife was quick to point out, 
however, a unit like this is not exactly 
cheap. And, as usual, she’s right. But, 
heck, it’s for a good caws. 

IN PRINT.
ONLINE.
IN PICTURES.
IN DEPTH.

IN PRINT.IN PRINT.
ONLINE.ONLINE.
IN PICTURES.IN PICTURES.
IN DEPTH.IN DEPTH.

ALL UPDATES & BREAKING NEWS
DELIVERED TO YOUR INBOX. 
» Go online for archives, xtra photos & more!

» Become a Fan
on Facebook to
join contests.
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»WOOLWICH WILDCATS

EN ROUTE TO THE FINALS The Woolwich Major Midgets face NobleKing in the OMHA championship series starting tomorrow. Back row: 
manager Kevin Death, assistant coach Ryan Dowler, Kevin Howorth, Nick Timmerman, Nathan VanGerwen, Ted Sebben, Alex Dunn, Nick Roth, 
Luke Shantz, Jonathon Weber, Rob Hinschberger, Troy Bauman, Mark Fackoury, trainer Kevin Moser and coach Rick H. Moser. Front row: Brandon 
Death, Steve Clement, Josh Wade, Ben Ahier, Caleb Redekop, Devon Mantler and Andrew Moser.

M&T Business Card Ad:Layout 1  04/03/09  10:22 AM  Page 1

JONI MILTENBURG

Coaches don’t usually 
hope their teams lose, but 
that’s what Rick H. Mo-
ser was doing while his 
Major Midgets went 27-0-
1 in the regular season. 

It’s not that Moser want-
ed his team to crash and 
burn, but he would have 
liked them to experience 
a setback or two before 
they hit the playoffs.

“It’s tough when you 
keep winning every 
game,” Moser said. “I 
think it’s good to get 
some adversity some-
times too.”

The Major Midgets ad-
vanced to the OMHA 
championships after fin-
ishing off  Southpoint 
last weekend.

The team went 6-0 in 
round robin play and 

Major Midgets keep rolling in OMHA playoffs
While tasting defeat for the first time in the post-season, team continues to advance; preparing for finals

took out Brampton three 
games to one in the quar-
ter-finals. In the semi-
finals, Woolwich built 
up a two-game lead be-
fore the series moved to 
Southpoint, where they 
promptly lost two in a 
row.

“Usually [the clincher] 
is the toughest game to 
win, but we didn’t play 
well at all,” Moser said. 

Back on home ice, the 
Midgets fought their way 
back into it and posted a 
2-0 shutout.

“One of  the parents 
from Southpoint came 
up to me after the game 
on Sunday and shook my 
hand and said ‘your guys 
never quit,’ and to me 
that’s the biggest compli-
ment,” Moser said. “We 
had a couple of  bad games 
down in Southpoint, but 
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WHERE’S THE FIRE? Skaters of 
all ages took part in the annual 
Elmira Figure Skating Club carni-
val Mar. 6. This year’s theme was, 
“When I Grow Up,” which saw 
the kids dressed up in the garb of 
various occupations.
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Spectators at the Elmi-
ra Arena Mar. 6 got an 
early peek into spring as 
the Elmira Skating Club 
held its annual carnival.

Kicking off  at 7 p.m., the 
exhibition of  youngsters 
learning how to skate as 
well as more seasoned 
performers featured all 
levels of  skaters from 
ages four to 21.

Judging by the crowd’s 
response, and the enthu-
siasm of  the performers, 
it was a successful affair, 
said the club’s MaryAnn 

Solomon.
“The kids are just so ex-

cited.
“It’s the excitement 

and the thrill of  realiz-
ing they’re going to be 
out there in front of  the 
people.  … That’s what 
it’s all about: is just get-
ting them out there to 
skate for their parents 
and  grandparents and 
everybody.”

The Elmira Figure 
Skating Club has been 
in existence since the 
late 1950s and is a mem-
ber Skate Canada. It 
welcomes all types of  
skaters – from young-

sters aged four to five, 
stepping onto the ice for 
the first time, to more ac-
complished figure skat-
ers in their twenties. 

The theme of  this year’s 
carnival was “When I 
Grow Up.”  

In that vein, the event 
featured a large portion 
of  its 100 members tak-
ing to the ice in costumes 
and music relevant to 
that theme, with skaters 
dressed as postal work-
ers, firefighters, hockey 
players and hair-dress-
ers, to name a few.

“I think all of  the par-
ents were happy with 

the outcome,” said Solo-
mon. 

So, too, were the per-
formers.

“When the pre-junior 
people were told that 
they were going to go 
on the ice with the older 
skaters for the finale, 
they were leaping out of  
their skin, they were so 
excited.” 

Young skaters put carnival on ice
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SCORECARD »Submit your sports scores to Joni:
jmiltenburg@woolwichobserver.com

TWIN CENTRE ATOM LL HERICANES
Feb. 25
Twin Centre 1, Wilmot 1
Goal: Steph Ringrose (Tegan Schaus)
Mar. 7
Twin Centre 1, Kitchener 1
Goal: Ashley Yoast (Steph Ringrose)

WOOLWICH PEEWEE 
HOUSE LEAGUE GIRLS
Barrie Sharkfest tournament
Game 1
Woolwich 3, North Simcoe 0
Goals: Sydney DeRose x2, Kendra Yan-
tha (Erin Graham x2, Brooke Daven-
port x2, Jessica Townsend, Brianna 
Schlupp)
Shutout: Sarah Brunkard, Carrisa Tru-
ax
Game 2
Barrie 3, Woolwich 2
Goals: Marlowe Schott, Jessica 
Townsend (Brianna Schlupp, Kendra 
Yantha, Cassidy Bauman)
Game 3
Woolwich 0, North Simcoe 0
Shutout: Sarah Brunkard, Carrisa Tru-
ax
Quarter-finals
Barrie 1, Woolwich 0 (SO)
Shutout: Sarah Brunkard, Carrisa Tru-
ax
Semi-finals
North Bay 3, Woolwich 2
Goals: Sydney DeRose, Marlowe Schott 
(Breanna Campbell)
Mar. 8
Woolwich 4, Waterloo 1
Goals: Brooke Davenport, Jessica 
Townsend, Emily Schuurmans, Breanna 
Campbell (Brooke Davenport x2, Jessi-
ca Townsend x2, Sydney DeRose, Leslie 
Quinn, Emily Schuurmans)

WOOLWICH PEEWEE B GIRLS
Mar. 6
Woolwich 6, Cambridge 0
Goals:  Gillian Olsthoorn, Rebecca 
Luis, Claire Hanley (Lauren Lawson x2, 
Claire Hanley)
Shutout: Lauren Lesage
LLFHL semi-finals
Mar. 8 – Game 3
Woolwich 1, Stoney Creek 0 OT
Goal: Tori Martin
Shutout: Lauren Lesage

WOOLWICH BANTAM REP GIRLS
Mar. 8 – regionals
Woolwich 5, Brantford 2
Goals: Melanie Schwartzentruber, Jen-

na Martin, Jasmin Fritz, Jennifer Nor-
ris, Meghan Hovey (Sarah Church x2, 
Jennifer Norris, Meghan Hovey)

TWIN CENTRE MIDGET BB GIRLS
LLFHL playoffs
Mar. 6
Twin Centre 4, St. Thomas 2
Goals: Leanne Howorth, Emily Sand-
erson, Hillary Neeb, Kailey Esbaugh 
(Leanne Howorth, Melanie Freeman, 
Steph Baril, Kailey Esbaugh)
OWHA playdowns
Mar. 5
Kitchener 4, Twin Centre 1
Goal: Contessa Brenner (Ainsley Smith, 
Stephanie Straus)
Mar. 8
Twin Centre 2, Waterloo 1
Goals: Melissa Kaleta, Ainsley Smith 
(Lauri Reid, Steph Baril, Melissa Kale-
ta, Emily Sanderson)

WOOLWICH NOVICE LL #1 BOYS
Feb. 28
Woolwich 3, St. George 0
Goals: Brody Waters x3 (Seth Morrison, 
Cole Campbell, Connor Bradley)
Mar. 1
LL#1 1, LL#2 1
Goal: Bradley Hale
Mar. 7
LL#1 1, LL#2 1
Goal: Brody Waters (Connor Bradley)
Mar. 10
LL#1 2, LL#4 2
Goals:  Brody Waters x2 (Bradley Hale)

GRAND RIVER NOVICE LL #2 BOYS
Mar. 7
LL#2 1, LL#1 1
Goal: Austin Cousineau

GRAND RIVER NOVICE LL #3 BOYS
Feb. 28
Woolwich 1, Ayr 1
Goal: Keaton McLaughlin (Mackenzie 
Wills, Evan Pogue)
Mar. 2
Paris 2, Woolwich 1
Goal: Nolan McLaughlin (Zac Pickard)
Mar. 7
Woolwich 3, Ayr 3
Goals: Ethan Young x2, Nolan 
McLaughlin (Zac Pickard, Justin Uhrig, 
Keaton McLaughlin) 
Mar. 8 
Woolwich 5, Ayr 3
Goals: Nolan McLaughlin x2,Zac Pick-
ard x2, Ethan Young (Keaton McLaugh-
lin, Brady Brezynskie)

WOOLWICH NOVICE LL #4 BOYS
Mar. 7 – playoff game
Woolwich 3, St. George 0
Goals: Josh Martin, Mitchell Lee, John 
Wang (John Wang, Josh Martin, Ben 
Lenaers)

WOOLWICH MAJOR NOVICE BOYS
Tri-county playoffs
Mar. 5
Woolwich 6, Oakville 3
Goals: Keanan Stewart, Liam Hartman, 
Matthew MacDonald x2, Riley Runst-
edler, Cole Altman (Riley Runstedler, 
Jordan Lee, Keanan Stewart x2, Daniel 
Carr x2, Cade Schaus, Tyler McBay)
Mar. 7
Woolwich 6, Burlington 2
Goals: Riley Runstedler x2, Liam Hart-
man x2, Sam Davidson, Cade Schaus 
(Cole Altman, Kyle Bruder, Riley Runst-
edler)
Mar. 8
Woolwich 3, Brampton 1
Goals: Liam Hartman x2, Cole Altman 
(Matthew MacDonald x2, Tyler McBay, 
Riley Runstedler)

WOOLWICH ATOM LL #1 BOYS
Mar. 7
New Hamburg 7, Woolwich 1
Goal: Ryan Shantz (Nick Langer)

WOOLWICH ATOM LL #2 BOYS
Feb. 21
Woolwich 1, Embro 1
Goal: Liam Catton (Chase Mooder)
Feb. 28
Woolwich 3, Embro 3
Goals: Nathan Horst, Alex Turchan, 
Luke Charter (Luke Charter, Nathan 
Horst)
Mar. 4
Woolwich 2, Beverly 2
Goals: Nathan Horst, Chase Mooder 
Mar. 7
Woolwich 5, Ayr 1
Goals: Jared Beacom, Tyler Martin x2, 
Luke Charter, Chase Mooder (Dylan 
Smith x3, Luke Charter x2)

WOOLWICH MINOR ATOM A BOYS
Mar. 4

Woolwich 3, Oakville 1
Goals: Jordan Gamble, Isaac Frey, Con-
nor Martin (Noah Zeller, Isaac Frey x2, 
Ryan Shantz, Jordan Gamble, Owen 
Read)
Mar. 7
Woolwich 9, Guelph 3
Goals: Cameron Brown, Mitch Waters 
x3, Isaac Frey x3, Noah Zeller x2 (Cam-
eron Brown, Owen Read x2, Mitch Wa-
ters, Ryan Shantz x2, Connor Martin 
x2, Jacob Uridil, Tyler McBay, Daniel 
Gallant, Jordan Gamble) 
Mar. 8
Woolwich 5, Guelph 0
Goals: Ryan Shantz, Cameron Brown, 
Mitch Waters, Jacob Uridil, Sheldon 
Metzger (Owen Read, Daniel Gallant, 
Jacob Uridil, Owen Read, Connor Mar-
tin, Cameron Brown)

WOOLWICH MAJOR ATOM A BOYS
Mar. 7
Woolwich 5, Centre Wellington 4
Goals: Liam Dickson, Connor Runste-
dler, Garrett Schultz, Greg Huber, Kel-
by Martin (Connor Runstedler, Garrett 
Schultz)
Mar. 8
Guelph 5, Woolwich 2
Goals: Connor Runstedler, Kelby Mar-
tin (Mathieu Fife x2, Blake Doerbecker, 
Jayden Hipel)

WOOLWICH PEEWEE LL #2 BOYS
Feb. 28
Twin Centre 4, Woolwich 1
Goal: Troy Nechanicky (Chris Wilson)
Mar. 4
Beverly 3, Woolwich 3
Goals: Troy Nechanicky, Nathan 
Dowdall x2 (Zeke Schneider, Troy Ne-
chanicky, Matt Jessop x2)
 Mar. 7
St. George 4, Woolwich 1
Goal: Ryan Devries (Troy Nechanicky)

WOOLWICH PEEWEE LL #3
ST JACOBS LIONS
Mar. 7
Twin Centre 7, Woolwich 3
Goals: Brendan Taylor, Tanner Horst, 
Cole Burkhart (Brett Kaiser, Austin 

Horst, Carson Kyte) 

WOOLWICH MINOR PEEWEE A BOYS
Mar. 7
Woolwich 2, Brampton 0
Goals: Matthew Leger, Jason Gamble 
(Evan Martin, Adam Jokic, Grant Ker-
nick, Alex Uttley)
Shutout: Jared Wilson
Mar. 8
Woolwich 8, Guelph 2
Goals: Matthew Leger x2, Adam Jo-
kic x2, Cole Lenaers, Grant Kernick, 
Harrison Clifford, Evan Martin (Grant 
Kernick x2, Nathan Schlupp, Matthew 
Leger, Jason Gamble, Nicholas Pa-
vanel, Cole Lenaers, Alex Uttley)

WOOLWICH RUSSELL PEEWEE AE BOYS
Mar. 8
Woolwich 5, Flamborough 3
Goals: Calvin Cressman, Spencer Ing-
lis, Andrew Stoltz, Alex White, Owen 
Griffiths (Joseph Dubue, Jordan Shan-
tz, Spencer Inglis, Owen Griffiths x2, 
Bailey Nickel x2, Drew Hoffer, Nigel 
Baldin)
Mar. 10
Arthur 2, Woolwich 2
Goals: Spencer Inglis x2 (Alex White 
x2, Bradley Mathieson)

WOOLWICH BANTAM LL #2 BOYS
Mar. 7
Woolwich 2, New Hamburg 1
Goals: Bradley Thomas, Jordan Aivali-
otis (Christian Davenport)
Mar. 8
Embro 6, Woolwich 0

WOOLWICH BANTAM AE BOYS
Mar. 3
Woolwich 3, Acton 2
Goals:  Sebastian Huber, Jordan Moore, 
Evan Yantha (Simon Baleshta, Blake 
Cabeldu, Sebastian Huber)
Mar. 8
Woolwich 4, Fergus 3
Goals: Quinten Hunter-Rhodes, Wil-
liam Frank, Sebastian Huber x2 (Kirk 
Tuffnail, Jordan Moore, Blake Cabeldu, 
Evan Yantha, Quinten Hunter-Rhodes 
x2) 

LIMITED SPACE

AVAILABLE

ELMIRA SUM MER 
SPORTS CAMP

GET OUTSIDE, GET ACTIVE & HAVE FUN! 

Camp runs from 8:30 am to 4:00 pm
at Park Manor Public School

Family discounts available

Camp is run by two local 
teachers with experience in 
coaching and playing all the 

sports offered.

Session 1    Monday July 6 - 10 $160
Session 2    Monday July 13 - 17 $160
Session 3    Monday July 20-24 $160

Call Brian: 519-578-6370
or Mel: 519-669-0765 

for 'over the phone'
registration.

or email: 
austinmacher@rogers.com

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS AGES 8 - 14

7TH ANNUAL

Back again by popular demand, this day camp provides an opportunity to learn and 
play a variety of sports in a non-competitive environment. Run by two local teachers, 
Elmira Summer Sports Camp offers many sports including baseball, basketball, vol-
leyball, touch football, soccer, swimming, bowling, and much more! Camp t-shirts and 
Friday BBQ lunch is provided! Participate in one session or multiple sessions.

FEES
CALL TODAY!

WOOLWICH MAJOR BANTAM A
Feb. 25
Woolwich 1, Dundas 1
Goal: Ryan Ament (Justin Schlupp)
Feb. 28
Dundas 3, Woolwich 2
Goals: Ryan Ament, Evan Buehler 
(Jake Kernick, Stephen Kardasz, 
Shane Young)
Mar. 2
Woolwich 1, Burlington 1
Goal: Ryan Ament (Weston Morlock, 
Brayden Stevens)
Mar. 6
Wellington 5, Woolwich 1
Goal: Stephen Kardasz (Brayden Ste-
vens, Weston Morlock)
Mar. 8
Woolwich 4, Acton 4
Goals: Nathan Playford, Alex David, 
Weston Morlock, Clinton Dechert 
(Ryan Ament, Justin Schlupp)

WOOLWICH MAJOR MIDGET A BOYS
OMHA semi-finals
Game 1
Woolwich 4, Southpoint 1
Goals: Ben Ahier, Steve Clement, 
Kevin Howorth, Nick Timmerman (Ben 
Ahier x2, Kevin Howerth, Nick Roth, 
Rob Hinschberger, Luke Shantz, Caleb 
Redekop)
Game 2
Woolwich 3, Southpoint 1
Goals: Ben Ahier, Caleb Redekop, Troy 
Bauman (Steve Clement x2, Nick 
Roth, Teddy Sebben, Josh Wade, Alex 
Dunn)
Game 3
Southpoint 5, Woolwich 4 OT
Goals: Teddy Sebben, Rob Hinsch-
berger, Ben Ahier, Kevin Howorth (Rob 
Hinschberger, Steve Clement, Devon 
Mantler, Jon Weber, Ben Ahier)
Game 4
Southpoint 5, Woolwich 2
Goals: Josh Wade, Teddy Sebben 
(Steve Clement)
Game 5
Woolwich 2, Southpoint 0
Goals: Troy Bauman, Josh Wade (Alex 
Dunn, Troy Bauman)

 
 

A GOLDEN MOMENT The Twin Centre Novice Rep team won its second tournament last weekend in Shelburne, defeating Glanbrook in the final game 
by a score of 7-2. Back row:  coach Jamie Hislop, Duane Gowing, Dave Hartin, Paul Schnarr, and Brent Bender. Middle row:  Evan Gowing, Bart Sherrer,  
Quinn Bisch, Brett Hartin, Eric Holmes, Matthew Temniuk, Mitchell Esbaugh. Front row: Tyson Bolender, Nolan Hislop, Nathan Belcourt, Cole Bender.

Twin Centre Novices take top spot in Shelburne
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when it’s on the line, they 
showed up and they don’t 
quit. That’s what’s great 
about these guys.”

The boys will have their 
work cut out for them in 
the final; they’ll be fa-
cing NobleKing, a team 
that swept the first four 
rounds of  the playoffs.

Woolwich hasn’t played 
NobleKing before, but 
they have played Co-
bourg, the team NobleK-
ing beat in the semi-fi-

nals, and they were fairly 
evenly matched.

Moser coached some of  
the team last year when 
they were in their first 
year of  Midget, and some 
of  them two years ago, 
when he coached Minor 
Midget.

Two years ago, they won 
the OHMA championship 
and last year they lost in 
the final game.

“For maybe six or seven 
of  them, this is the third 
year in the row they’ve 

been in the finals,” he 
said.

With some veteran lead-
ers, steady goaltending 
and a solid defensive line, 
it’s a total team effort, 
Moser said.

“I think [the semi-finals] 
are the perfect example, 
when you have you have 
10 people score goals 
and you have 15 skaters, 
that’s pretty good. We get 
contributions from ev-
erybody.”

Woolwich lost the toss, 

came out hard, making 
it a 3-1 game less than 
two minutes into the 
period; Kyle Blaney, the 
diminutive yet gritty 
forward, converted on 
a Mike Therrien pass 
to make it 3-1 at 1:59. 
The zippy, opportunis-
tic Blaney was a pesky 
presence all night, mak-
ing life difficult for the 
Kitchener defense every 
chance he got. 

The Kings battled hard 
in a physical contest, 
and the fans got their 
fair share of  playoff  ac-
tion as players like Nic 
McEachern delivered 
some thundering hits. 
Williams made a num-
ber of  crucial saves, and 
his defencemen, several 
times, dropped like pota-
to sacks to block shots.

Kitchener got back 
into the game with two 
consecutive third period 
goals to force the over-
time; Hardy, unassisted, 
narrowed Elmira’s lead 
at 2:34 to make it a 3-2 
game.

Both teams jostled for 
that all-important goal, 
and Elmira came close to 
potting it when Blaney 
knocked in his own 
rebound off  a break-
away slap shot. But his 
Ovechkin-like celebra-
tion quickly turned sour 
when the referees ruled 
it a no-goal, deeming 
that he had purposely 
kicked the puck in. The 
Kings and the fans pro-
tested that there had 
been no kicking motion 
on the play, but it was 
to no avail: the score re-
mained the same. 

Down one goal with 
approximately a minute 
left to play, the Dutch-
men pulled Bowes for 
the extra attacker and 

the move paid itself  
in dividends as Tony 
Blyde from Todd Mar-
tin evened the score at 
19:18.

In the overtime period 
both teams came out 
eager to win. However, 
a turnover near center 
saw Kitchener’s Derek 
Schoenmakers get as far 
as the blue line where, 
pressured by the Elmira 
defence, he unleashed a 
quick shot on Williams, 
who appeared to make 
the initial save,  but 
then failed to corral the 
puck as it tripped over 
him and into the net. 

It was an unfortunate 
finish for the plucky 
Elmira team. But after 
the game, no one want-
ed to talk about luck.

“We tried not to let 
it become a factor; we 
didn’t talk about it, we 
didn’t discuss it … in the 
history of  sports, those 
kinds of  things seem to 
happen a lot where a se-
quence of  events takes 
place where one team 
seems to be able to take 
advantage of  a non-call, 
or a bad call, or a con-
troversial call the other 
way, so, it was frustrat-
ing, but what are you 
going to do?” said Hadd-
away.

Thankfully, there’s al-
ways next year.

With just three 20-year-
olds graduating out 
of  the system (Patrick 
Shantz, Brent Freeman 
and Kyle McNeil) the 
Kings have a solid group 
of  players on which to 
base next year’s project. 
But that’s not to say that 
there won’t be competi-
tion when training camp 
opens next season.

“We want to be bet-
ter than we were this 
year.”

so they’ll be starting the 
series in NobleKing to-
morrow (Mar. 15) and re-
turning home Mar. 21.

“If  we get our line 
matchups, we’ll be fine,” 
Moser said. “That was 
the key with Southpoint, 
we won all our games at 
home because we got the 
last change and we could 
match up who we wanted 
to have on the ice. That 
should be a challenge, 
but we’ll play our best 
and see what happens.” 

Perfect record on the way to the gold

Woolwich team recognized for going penalty-free

Kings: Team sees a 
strong foundation to 
build on next year

Midgets: Work cut out for them in finals

B&W
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ON TOP IN MEAFORD The Twin Centre Stars Bantam LL team won it all at a tournament in Meaford Feb. 21. Undefeated, the team posted shutouts 
of 5-0, 3-0 and 2-0 en route to the gold medal. Back row:  Rick Brick, Ron Finney, coach Al Barker and Steve Cook. Middle row: Dylan Cook, Jake Gloin, 
Austin Padaric, Josh Kieswetter, Cody Reidt, Nick Esbaugh and MacKenzie Brick. Front row: Jacob Schering, Eric Futher, Shayne Barker, Brock Dietrich, 
Tanner Holst (behind), Andrew Moser, Justin Finney and Robert Bader.

REWARDING The Woolwich Major Atom team were winners in the Hockey Development Centre of Ontario penalty free sweepstakes. The contest 
was open to any amateur hockey team that played a penalty-free game between Dec. 6 and Jan. 31. The major atom players each received a Viceroy 
practice ice. Back row: Connor Bauman, Kelby Martin, Connor Goss, Garrett Schultz, Evan Courtis, Blake Doerbecker, Connor Duench, Mathieu Fife, 
Liam Dickson and Mason Buehler. Middle row: Connor Runstedler, Danyal Rennie, Jayden Hipel and Tyler Moser. Front: Greg Huber.

» From page 15

» From page 17
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ADVERTISING POLICY |  All advertising is accepted subject to the Publisher’s discretion. 
The Publisher will not be responsible for damages arising out of errors in advertisements 
beyond the amount paid for the space occupied by that portion of the advertisement in 
which the error occured. Please check your ad on the first day of publication. The Ob-
server’s responsibility, if any, is limited to the charge for the space for one insertion only.

PLACING A CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT |  Classified ads can be obtained in person, 
by phone | fax from Monday to Thursday 8:30am-5pm or Friday 8:30am-4pm. Email que-
ries  to classifieds@woolwichobserver.com 24/7 - email will be replied by next business 
day. All classified ads are prepaid by Visa | MasterCard | Debit | Cash | Cheque unless on 
account. Deadline is Thursdays by 10am.

       AD RATES | Residential 20-Word Ad   $7.50   Extra Words 20¢/word   |   Commercial 20-Word Ad   $12.00   Extra Words 30¢/word   |   Bold Headline   Add $1.00 /line   |   Display Ads are quoted individually.

HELP WANTED

TRADES &            
SERVICES

Looking 
for work?
You came to the 

right spot.

HELP WANTED

BOARD MEMBER OPPORTUNITY TENDER SUBMISSIONSFOR SALE

TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS clearly marked 
“Subdivision Contract A09-U56 -Tender for 
Construction of New Underground Electrical 
Distribution and Electrical Street Lighting 
Systems for the 2009/2010 Construction 
Season” will be accepted until 1:00 p.m. 
local time, Thursday, April 9, 2009,  for the 
completion of underground subdivision 
work in the Waterloo North Hydro Inc. 
service area.  Contract documents will be 
available following the pre-tender meeting 
held on Tuesday, March 17, 2009 at 
10:00 a.m., at the Engineering Department 
of Waterloo North Hydro Inc., 300 Northfield 
Drive East, Waterloo.

For information call Gerard Roche                   
519-888-5553.  The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be accepted.

Licensed Mechanic
Required by 

Elmira Truck Service
Our modern facility is well equipped and 
provides a great working environment.

Submit Resumé to:

519-669-4801 or
elmiratruck@golden.net

JOIN 
THE WOOLWICH COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

WCHC’s Nominating Committee is now recruiting Board nominees for the 
2009-10 year.  Board members reflect the community that WCHC serves:

 Woolwich Township

 Wellesley Township

 Parts of Perth County: area bordered to the north by Perth Line 72, to the 

including all Baden and Petersburg addresses, and to the west by Wilmot-

health and community services, business, farming, legal, financial or facilities-
related issues.

populations that WCHC serves at its St.Jacobs, Wellesley and Linwood sites: 

Board members do not have to be clients of the health centre.  However, 

an application form.  Applications are due by April 3, 2009.  All interested 
applicants will be required to attend an information/orientation 
session later in April.  For further information, please contact Denise Squire, 

HELP WANTED

Full Time Herdsperson   »
required for a farrowing  
unit west of Wellesley.  
Experience an asset but  
willing to train the right  
person. Please phone  
519-595-8502.

Hiring Immediately  »
for  Deli Sales,  full-time 
3-5  days. Apply in person  
with resume to: Stemmler  
Meats & Cheese, 3031  
Lobsinger Line, Heidel-
berg.

CHILD CARE

Educational Assistant,   »
Teacher, Mother. Highly  
qualified to provide a va-
riety of activities, games,  
crafts and more, designed 
for both children in  early 
developmental  stages and 
those preparing to enter 
school. References, police 
check,  CPR, nursing. Call  
519-669-1417.

Child Care Available  »
for  toddlers to school 
age  children in a qual-
ity, licensed centre. Call      
519-656-1003.

Childcare in Winter- »
bourne. Seeking  pre-
school child to share  care 
in our  health-conscious 
home,  by our skilled,  
teacher-educated nanny,  
with our 3-year-old  daugh-
ter. 519-664-1411.

Home child Care:  » full  
and part-time spots avail-
able. Close to Riverside  
School. Have my E.C.E.,  
first aid and CPR and po-
lice record check. Phone  
Amy 519-669-1374.

CHILD CARE 
REQUIRED

Seeking A Full-time  »
day  babysitter/nanny for 
our 1  year old in our St. 
Jacobs  home to start the 
beginning of May. ECE 
preferred. Please call Max 
of  Chris (nee Alviano) Pa-
quet at 519-664-2997.

FOR SALE

B l i n d s ,  V e r t i c a l ,   »
82x757/8. 38x54. Two  
rol ler bl inds, 36 x 52  
each. Oyster colour. $50.         
519-669-4430.

Clearance Centre now   »
open! Items priced below  
cost to clear. From power  
and hand tools to house-
wares and gifts. Located  
on the upper floor. Elm-
ira  Home Hardware, 22  
Church St. W. Mon. - Fri.  
8-8, Sat. 8-6, Sun. 12-5.

Loveseat -  new in »  
wrap,  soft olive. On Spe-
cial  $249, would sell as 
set  including sofa & chair.  
Phone  519-664-2657.

Save On Flooring  » by  
buying from our stock  spe-
cials. Present stock  in-
cludes over 22,000 sq.  
ft. of vinyl; over 18,000  
sq. ft. of carpet and over  
12,000 sq. ft. of hardwood 
& laminate plus  ceramic 
tile, remnants  and more. 
Call St. Clements Heart & 
Home  519-699-5411. Let 
us  floor you.

Hip Barn Roof  » (classic)  
109ftx32ft, hand made  
truss, double wide, origi-
nal 2x4, 6, 8, etc. Tobacco 
scaffold complete,  Conk-
lin lumber, bottom to  top 
and 1946 plus WW2  gal-
vanized steel needs  only 
paint. 1pc. move  possible, 
to move to new  foundation 
or disassemble. Must see 
to appreciate strength. 
Also 40x60ft  barn, 1934, 
barn Board,  beams, 1963 
galvanized  roof. Phone  
519-984-2604 Kingsville.

Hardwood for Hobby   »
Woodworkers, in Elmira,  
woodworkers selling  hard-
wood. Call Len    
519-669-2617. 

Floor Model Clearance.   »
Frigidaire Stainless Steel  
Appliances. 26 cu. ft. side  
by side with water/ice  Sale 
$1349 ; save $300.  18 
cu. ft. top mount Profes-
sional Fridgee  Sale$899; 
save $300. 18  cu. ft. top 
mount Black  handles Sale 
$599; Save  $250. Profes-
sional Side  in Range Sale 
$1349;  save $500. Under 
counter dishwasher Sale 
$449; save $200.  OTR Mi-
crowave Sale  $379; Save 
$100. All  priced to clear. 
Cash and  carry - limited 
quantities.  Elmira Home 
Hardware  519-669-5537.

Special Buy! White   »
Westinghouse Top  Mount 
Fridge. 18 cu. ft.,  slid-
ing glass shelves, 3  door 
racks, Sale $499;  save 
$100. Limited quantities. 
Elmira Home Hardware, 
519-669-5537.

Walk In Hydrotherapy   »
safety bath tub. $4000.  
Paid $6500, very new.   
519-664-1358.

FURNITURE         
REFINISHING

Cooper’s Furniture  »
Refinishing. Specializing 
in  handstripping, repair-
ing,  church restorations, 
complete kitchen cabinets,   
dining room sets, rockers,  
chairs, doors, antiques  and 
upholstery. Highest  qual-
ity workmanship.  Pick up/
delivery. Free  estimates. 
519-579-1475.

HAY & STRAW

Excellent First Cut  » hay.  
Nor rain, small squares.  
519-656-2736.

HM Rolled Shelled  » corn  
for sale. Can deliver.    
519-699-4184.

RENTALS

Semi - 1 bedroom,   »
1,200 sq. ft., close to St.  
Jacobs, private drive,  
$1200 plus utilities. All  ap-
pliances included.    
519-664-1358.

St. Jacobs - Upscale   »
apt. in village core. One 
+  bedroom, controlled en-
trance, includes 5 applianc-
es, ensuite laundry,  A/C. 
1,064 SF. Rent  $1,200 
per month  (utilities extra). 
Available  immediately. 
Steps away  from excellent 
shopping,  restaurants, the-
atre, nature trails.   
519-664-2293  ext. 322.

REAL ESTATE

Farm For Sale.  » 150  
acres Listowel-Wallace  
Township. 108 acres in  
crops. House; large brick  
4-bedroom. Bank barn  72’ 
x 60’, shed 64’ x 40’.  Call 
519-291-2828.

IN PRINT.
ONLINE.
IN PICTURES.
IN DEPTH.

IN PRINT.IN PRINT.
ONLINE.ONLINE.ONLINE.
IN PICTURES.IN PICTURES.
IN DEPTH.IN DEPTH.

» Start Buying & Selling now!

» Upload your own photos

» Up to 1000 words

» Track favourite ads

» Built-in contact form

Free Online
Classifieds
www. .com

www. .com.com.com.com | 519.669.5790

www. .com

Free Online
Classifieds

PETS

MEGAMUTTS dog  »
training, in-home and 
group  classes. Next group 
session starts March 24, 6  
weeks - $135.00.  www.
megamutts.com. or   
519-669-8167.

FARM   
EQUIPMENT

Wagon Light Bar  » $65;  
corn planter monitor, 4  
row, $650; fuel tank, 300  
gal. double wall, vacuum  
$800; wood chipper PTO,  
manual feed $2200;  wood 
shaper general  3/4”, 2hp, 
reversing $250.  Call  
519-885-5825.

AUTOMOTIVE

2008 Dodge Gr.  » Cara-
van  SE - 3.3L V6, auto 
trans,  fully loaded in-
cluding  Stow N Go seat-
ing, rear  air/heat. Pwr 
driver seat,  finished in 
black. Only  30,532 kms. 
$18,900.  Voisin Chrysler,  
519-669-2831.

TRADES &            
SERVICES

CRD Accounting Ser- »
vices - Income Tax (E-File  
Services), Small business 
accounting, payroll,  and 
government filings.  Chuck 
Downs, 95 Aspen  Cr., 
Elmira.  519-669-1498; 
cell  519-569-1744.

Exceptional House   »
Cleaner Available. Hon-
est and reliable. Call  519-
342-6751 (Elmira  num-
ber).

Income Tax Completed.   »
Woolwich Community  Ser-
vices has trained volunteers 
available to complete your in-
come tax return. This service 
is offered free of charge to  
people with limited income. 
To find out if you  qualify 
drop by or call  Woolwich 
Community  Services at 73 
Arthur St.  S., Elmira.   
519-669-5139.

COMMERCIAL 
RENTALS

Elmira Store -  » Main  
Street. 1560 sq ft. plus  unfin-
ished basement with  shelv-
ing, front & rear entrances. 
Move in condition. $1170.00/
mth. plus  utilities and taxes. 
Coach  House Realty Inc. 
Brokerage. 519-669-5431.

COMING EVENTS

Wellesley Township   »
Heritage and Historical  So-
ciety Open House,  March 
14, 10:00 a.m. -  2:00 p.m. 
The WTHHS is  holding 
an open house in  the His-
torical Room in the  Old 
School on Henry  Street in 
Wellesley.  Come and see 
the results  of the recently 
completed  Inventory and 
Collections  Management 
of the Archives, Artifacts and  
Documents Project. Free  
admission.

100%
Local.
Period.
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2009 DOG TAGS
Dog Tags for 2009 are now available to be purchased at the following locations:

Township of Woolwich Office at 24 Church Street West, Elmira.
Village Pet Food Shoppe, 10 Church St. W., Elmira
Creature Comfort Pet Emporium, 1553 King Street  North, St. Jacobs
Eldale Veterinary Clinic, 150 Church Street West, Elmira
Breslau Animal Hospital, 2057 Victoria St. North (Unit 3), Breslau, Ontario. 

The fees before April 15th  are:
Neutered/Spayed - $20.00
Non-neutered/non-spayed - $25.00

And after April 15th are:
Neutered/Spayed - $25.00
Non-neutered/non-spayed - $30.00

A replacement tag costs $5.00
 
If you have found a dog or lost your dog please call the Township Office at 519-669-1647 Extension 6106.

OVERNIGHT PARKING BAN
Effective December 1st to April 1st, parking is prohibited on 
all Township roads and streets from 2:30 a.m. to 6:00 a.m. to 
facilitate winter road maintenance operations.  Vehicles found 
parked overnight on Township roads during the parking ban or 
on Regional roads at any time will be ticketed.  For further infor-
mation, please call 519-669-1647 Extension 6009 or 6005.

USE OF TOWNSHIP PROPERTY #76-2006
The Township of Woolwich has in place a by-law to regulate the use of Township property.

The by-law states that:

TOWNSHIP PROPERTY – Includes but is not limited to vacant or other lands owned by the Township, a high-
way, roadway, sidewalk, pedestrian way, boulevard, watercourse, building, or structure.

1. No person shall throw, drop, place, or otherwise deposit refuse or debris, or any other similar items on any 
Township property unless authorized by the Township.

2. No person shall pick over, interfere with, disturb, remove or scatter any material placed in garbage or other 
refuse receptacle placed by the Township intended for the collection of garbage, paper, cans, rubbish, or 
similar items of refuse. 

3. No person shall block, interfere with or otherwise impede the passage of any pedestrian on any Township 
sidewalk or other Township pedestrian-way, or portion thereof, unless authorized by the Township. 

4. No person shall ride or otherwise operate any motorized vehicle on any sidewalk or pedestrian way within 
the Township unless for the purpose of maintaining such sidewalk or pedestrian way and as authorized by the 
Township or other Provincial legislation as may be applicable to such motorized vehicle. 

Anyone found violating the by-law will be fined. To report an offence under the Township Use by-law, please 
call the Municipal Law Enforcement Division action line at 519-669-1647 extension 6106 and leave a mes-
sage.

Please see the Township website for more information on the by-law including set fines at www.woolwich.ca. 

Community Information Page
TEL: 519-669-1647 or 519-664-2613  
 FAX: 519-669-1820   

AFTER HOURS 
EMERGENCY:  
519-575-4504

P.O. BOX 158, 24 CHURCH ST. W.
ELMIRA, ONTARIO  N3B 2Z6
WEBSITE:  www.woolwich.ca

THE TOWNSHIP OF WOOLWICH
"Proudly remembering our past; 

confidently embracing our future."

WOOLWICH RECREATION 
SPRING PROGRAMS

STARTING WEEK OF MARCH 23, 2009

ADULT FITNESS –  Monday, Tuesday and Thursday (9 weeks)
7:00 – 8:00 pm at Park Manor School

BALLROOM DANCING – Tuesday at Park Manor
8:30 – 9:30 pm(10 weeks)

PILATES – Tuesday or Thursdays at Park Manor
7:00 – 8:00 pm(10 weeks)

YOGA – Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday (9 weeks)
7:00 – 8:30 pm at Park Manor School Library

LINE DANCING –Thursday 5:00 – 6:00 pm 
Starting March 12 (10 weeks) at St. James Lutheran Hall

Register at Recreation Office, 24 Church Street West, Elmira
Or call 519-669-6025 or 519 664-2613 ext. 6025 for more details.

The Township reserves the right to cancel classes 
if there is insufficient registration. 

P L A C E S 
O F  F A I T H                   LOCAL CHURCH                               SERVICES DIRECTORY

WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE

HEARING
ASSISTED

NURSERY
PROVIDED

SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

building relationships with God,
one another and the world

Pastors Steve & Beth Fleming
850 Sawmill Rd, Bloomingdale  744-7447  www.kcf.org

SUNDAYS, 8:30 & 11:00AM
WEDNESDAYS, 7:00PM
(with Childrens’ Programs)

IMPACT YOUTH: Fridays, 7:30pm
TWENTY20: Sundays, 7:00pm 
(2nd & 4th Sundays monthly)

519-745-2411 
www.bloomingdalemennonite.com

B
M C
Sundays - 9:45 am Family Worship Service

11:00 am Sunday School for all ages

519-669-5030

Sunday Worship
9:15 am - 10:15am

“Making Faith
Live”

Faithsteps 10:30am - 11:50am

519-669-3973
www.ElmiraAssembly.com (Across from Tim Horton’s)

JOIN US
SUNDAYS

AT
10:30AM & 6:30PM

519-669-1296
Check out our website  www.woodsidechurch.ca

Sunday, March 15, 2009 
9:15am & 11:00am

Christians, a minority religion in Canada?
Speaker: Gord Martin

Sunday School
During Worship

Minister:
Rev. Dave Jagger

Sunday Worship: 10:55am

Trinity United Church
ELMIRA

Visit our new website on: www.wondercafe.ca  

519-664-2311

Upbeat Family  
Worship & 

Sunday School  
10:00 am

CALVARY UNITED
St. Jacobs

Welcome to

www.elmiracommunity.org
519-669-1459

SUNDAY, MAR 15, 2009
Sundays @ 10:30am
John Mahood PS

CURRENT TEACHING SERIES 3 
SUNDAYS STARTING MARCH 15

Your Work Matters to God
Why Work?

519-669-3387

S. T 
C C

No God, No Hope; Know God, Know Hope!
Celebrate Eucharist with us

Mass times are: 
Sat. 5pm, Sun. 9am and 11:15am
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NEWSPAPER
SPORT
EAGERNESS
SKILLS
POSE
OBJECT
SECTION
PLAYER
WAIST
EMOTIONS
HOLD
TEAMS
PRIDE
AMATEUR
TWICE
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Find the words in the puzzle,
then in this week’s Kid Scoop

stories and activities.

Puzzle answers, games, opinion polls
and much more at:

www.kidscoop.com

R

O

R

W

A

I

S

T

I

1 - 4 words:
5 - 9 words:

10 - 14 words:
15 + words:

Often, sports writers
use colorful

adjectives to bring
their writing to life.

Select an article
about a sporting
event. Underline
all the adjectives.

Underline the most
exciting adjectives

twice!

Find and clip photos
from the sports pages
that show one of the
following emotions:

Newspaper sports articles
cover both amateur and

professional sports. Can you
find examples of each in your

To be successful, sports teams must have players that accept
differences, work cooperatively and share responsibilities. Look
through the newspaper for examples of these skills occurring
or missing in the world around you.

Each player except
one sticks a strip of

folded newspaper into
his/her waistband so
that it hangs out and

down. The player who
has no newspaper is It.
The object of the game
is to pull the newspaper

out from another
player’s waist. Then

that player is It.

                             Find a photograph in the sports section
of the newspaper. Try to copy the pose with your own body
and hold it for as long as you can.

How many words can you make from the letters in
the following word?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

SCORE YOURSELF:

Paste the picture in the
box and circle the
word that describes
the emotion in the
photograph. Write a
caption for the
photograph.

Classroom Contender
Major League Reader
All-Star Speller
World Champion Wordsmith

newspaper? Write the page numbers in each box.

Ask a friend to find each
type of word on the blanks below in the
newspaper. Use these words to fill in the

blanks. Then read the story aloud!

Wendy and Kelvin met at the tennis

courts this morning. Wendy lobbed

a ______________ over the net,

and Kelvin returned it with a

______________  ___________ .

“Nice return!” said Wendy, as

Kelvin began to ______________

around the tennis courts. He had an

__________  _______ on his head.

Mrs. Schwartz, the tennis coach,

yelled, “________________”! But

Kelvin was too busy filling his

water bottle with _______________

to listen.

Wendy jumped over the net, landing

in __________________. Everyone

stopped playing tennis, staring at

Kelvin and Wendy’s ____________

antics. They packed up their

__________  ____________ and

headed for the basketball courts.

They decided to ______________

all the way, which made all the

________________ they passed

along the way chuckle.

Is a free press important?
Why or why not? Tell us

your opinion.

BONNIE
BRUBACHER

Broker of Record

SHANNA
ROZEMA
Broker.

LAURIE
LANGDON
Sales Rep.

DALE
KELLER

Sales Rep.

MONIQUE
BRUBACHER
Sales Rep.

DARREN 
ROMKEY

Sales Rep.

ELMIRA 
REAL ESTATE 
SERVICESIndependently Owned & Operated, Brokerage

90 Earl Martin Dr.,
Unit 1, Elmira

N3B 3L4

519-669-3192

THIS WEEK'S FEATURE PROPERTIES

WEBSITE: www.royallepage.ca
EMAIL: Elmira@royallepage.ca

Further Information:

INCREDIBLY SPACIOUS
$282,900 | Amazing amount of living 
space offered in this home.  Family room 
with FP, Formal living/dining rms.  60ft 
frontage, with 9.5' yard beside garage.  
MLS.

OPEN HOUSE | SUN 2-4 PM
42 ROBERTA STREET, ELMIRA

 MODEL BUNGALOW
$320,000 | Base price for this amazing 

open concept plan.  The gorgeous 
kitchen with dream breakfast island/

bar offers amazing space.  All mainfloor 
conveniences.  Call to view.  EXCLUSIVE.

WALK TO WAL-MART
$85,000 WATERLOO | WOW! NEW PRICE.
Nicely finished with additional storage, 4 
piece bath, 4 appliances, 2 outside sheds 
and patio.  Walking distance to the New 
Wal Mart & Farmer's Market.  MLS.

PARK-LIKE SETTING
$549,900 ELMIRA | Magnificent 
wooded lot on quiet dead-end cul-de-
sac. Unique architectural designed ranch 
bungalow; many, many updates throughout 
this beautiful home; lots of parking for all 
your toys. MLS.

PAMPERED BEAUTY
$324,900 | Only a year old, many added 
extra's including beautiful oak stairs, 
fireplace, hardwood and ceramic flooring, 
striking 6 appliances, 3 Bedrms, 3 Baths, 
and great start to the basement.  MLS.

LARGE 4 BEDROOM HOME
$359,900 ELMIRA | Finished top to 
bottom!  Great family home offers a spacious 
kitchen w/walkout to stamped concrete 
patio, seperate dining rm, main floor living 
rm. & family rm!  Master ensuite & walk-in 
closet, finished recreation/games rm., double 
garage. MLS.

GREAT TOWNHOME - NEW PRICE
$214,900 ELMIRA | Beautifully decorated, 
appliances included, walkout to patio, fenced 
yard; huge master, cheater ensuite; large front 
porch. ++++ MLS.

CHARMING, WARM, ELEGANT
$289,000 DRAYTON | Bungalow on huge lot 
overlooking green space; featuring cedar deck 
and patio; professionally landscaped lot looks 
attractive in summer and winter; 2 cozy fireplaces 
to warm the peaceful winter nights. MLS.

EXPECT TO BE ENVIED 
$309,000 ELMIRA | STUNNING Red Brick 
century home located in downtown Elmira.  Enjoy 
the natural  beauty and character one expects 
of this era; woodwork, pocket doors and the 
blended newer amenities such as a cherry kitchen, 
windows & more.  A family pool sized fenced yard 
and walking distance to all amenities.  MLS.

WOW! 1642 SQ. FT
$274,900 ELMIRA | End unit freehold link 
home built in 2006! Lovely decor throughout, 
attractive kitchen w/breakfast bar, bright dinette 
with walkout to patio & fenced yd, master 
ensuite & walk-in closet, finished basement with 
4th bathroom.  Just move in! NEW MLS.

OPEN HOUSE | SUN 2-4 PM
19 ANNA STREET, ELMIRA

FREEHOLD BUNGALOW 
TOWNHOME

$248,900 | Nice layout w/single garage, 
main floor laundry, walkout from living 

room; main floor master with 3 pc. ensuite 
& walkin closet.  NEW MLS.

      

HOME 
HUNTERS
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Solid Gold Realty (II) Ltd., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

ADDRESS: 180 Weber St. S., Waterloo 

DIRECT....519-503-9533
HOME ....519-669-3074
OFFICE ...519-888-7110 

WEBSITE: www.remaxsolidgold.biz                                                                           EMAIL: paul@remaxsolidgold.biz

Get a FREE Market Evaluation

What is your
home worth?

Call...

Paul Martin
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

ELMIRA Open Concept, Recreation 
Room, Exercise Room, Ensuite, Double 
Width or More Driveway, Separate 
Dining Room, Family Room. MLS$449,000 | ELMIRA

$549,000 $235,000

$695,000

ELMIRA  A� ordable end unit, 
townhome, 3 bedroom. Fenced yard, 
roomy working kitchen, oversized 
master bedroom. MLS

ELMIRA Backs on Greenbelt, Recreation 
Room, Ensuite, Double Paved Driveway, 
Separate Dining Room, Family Room, 3 
Bedroom, Main Floor Master Bedroom.  MLS

This exceptional home is located in the 
quiet community of Elmira, quality at 
every corner throughout this beautiful 
home, 4 bedrooms 3 bathrooms, fantastic 
maple kitchen, cozy family room with gas 
� replace, Master bedroom with deluxe 
ensuite, extra height ceilings including 
basement. Double garage. this home is 
not fully � nished but photos re� ect the 
proper appearance.

NEW LISTING

$279,000

WATERLOO  3 Bedroom 2 storey w/ 
� replace, patio/deck, fenced yard, 
central air, seperate dinging room 
with hardwood. MLS

SOLD
IN 13 DAYS

LARGE LOTS
30 MINUTES FROM 

WATERLOO
 5 Lots Available

 Model Home Available For Sale
 10 Plans to Choose from
 Quality Standard
Features include:

- 9’ ceilings on main floor
- 200 amp service 

- Fruit Cellar - Ceramics
- Ensuite & Main or Upper

Laundry
Visit our website for

photos & more details.
PRICES STARTING AT 

$299,900

MODEL HOME!
51 Ridgeview Dr., Drayton

$429,900

OPEN HOUSE SAT & SUN 1-4
or by appointment

GREAT VALUE!
Beautiful 3 year old, 4 bedroom, 
4 bath home with all the 
upgrades. Hardwoods, ceramics, 
lux ensuite, m/f laundry, 2 
fireplaces, finished basement, 
cedar deck and much more.  All 
this located near schools and 
backing field.

$3
94,9

00

CURIOUS ABOUT YOUR HOME’S VALUE 
IN THIS CURRENT MARKET?

CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE 
CURRENT MARKET EVALUATION

Melanie McNeil
Sales Representative

Peri Moyer
Client Care Manager

Warren McNeil
Sales Representative

TWIN CITY REALTY INC.
BROKERAGE

519-579-4110
OFFICE

sold@clickthathouse.com

NEW LISTING!!
Extensively renovated and updated 
century home on double lot!  3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, main floor 
laundry, spacious principle rooms, 
new garage addition with future bonus 
room (unfinished), wrap around 
porch.  Mature area with big yard, 
trees and lots of parking.  Updated 
windows, doors, flooring, bathrooms, 
insulation, wiring, plumbing, roof & 
furnace.  A must see!!

$3
42

,900

Sherry Waite
Sales Representative

519-846-0660
 519-501-0306 (cell)

jswaite@hsfx.ca
RCR Realty, Brokerage

Independently Owned and Operated

$209,000

 OPEN HOUSE
14 Smith Drive, Drayton

Saturday, March 14th, 1-2:30

LOOKING FOR FIRST TIME HOME BUYERS

 OPEN HOUSE
14 Smith Drive, Drayton

12  OPEN HOUSE

USE COOL TOOLS IN THIS COOL SHOP
 A detached workshop with a funky loft, heat and 

hydro.  Also included with this awesome shop, is a 
2 bedroom cozy     brick bungalow with a fi nished 

basement, and a bright kitchen with patio doors to deck 
overlooking river!  Wow!

Your local Mapleton Country Realtor

JULIE
HECKENDORN

Broker
Res: 519-669-8629

BRAD MARTIN
Broker of Record
     MVA Residential

Res: 519-669-1068

ALLI  
NORRIS

Sales Rep.
Cell: 519-577-6248

BILL  
NORRIS

Sales Rep. 
Cell: 519-588-1348

519-669-2772
R.W. THUR REAL ESTATE LTD. 

45 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA

BROKERAGE

TRACEY
WILLIAMS
Sales Rep. 

Cell: 519-505-0627

NEW HOME 1521 sq. ft. open 
concept main flr, Great room 
w/cathedral ceiling.  Ceramic 
in entry,  k i tchen & baths, 
APPLIANCE PKG INCLUDED 
(3). MLS $274,900.

A DRAYTON BEAUTY! Custom built 
with quality throughout! 9’ ceilings.  
Maple cabinetry. Lavish ensuite.  
Hardwood flrs. 3 gas fireplaces.  
Fin. rec. room, bdrm. & office in 
lower level.  Huge garage. MLS. 
$399, 900. 

SPACIOUS 4-level back split in 
the quiet village of DRAYTON. 
Oversized kitchen w/ walkout to 
covered deck overlooking deep 
lot.  3+1 bedrooms, 2 baths, dble 
garage.  MLS. $229,900.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY well 
maintained 5 plex, always fully 
occupied! Laundry in each unit. 
One 3 bdrm. unit. Roof (‘05).  
Lots of parking. Shows a good 
return on your investment! MLS. 
$499,000.

MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE! 
3 bdrm, 2 bath all brick home 
on quiet street in Conestogo!  
Large eat-in kitchen.  Heated dbl 
garage/workshop.  Fenced yard. 
MLS. $309,000. 

BEAUTIFUL TOWNHOME - 3 bdrms, 
2 baths, incl. cheater ensuite.  
Ceramic, laminate flooring, w/o 
to deck and landscaped yard.  
Finished rec. rm, c/a, central vac. 
MLS. $229,900.

Fully finished custom built 2 storey 
home.  Top quality construction and 
finishes throughout.  2500 square 
feet, 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms.  
Open concept with 18’ ceilings 
in great room.  Professionally 
finished basement with maple 
bar and built-ins.  3 gas fireplaces 
including see-through in master 
ensuite.  Beautiful cherry kitchen.  
Hardwood and ceramic throughout 
main floor.  Deck and shed in fenced 
yard backing onto farmland.

PRIVATE SALE

$529,000

shanley@mantelsplus.com

38 Muscovey Dr.
Elmira

home (519) 669-3338
mobile (519) 577-1379

FREE ONLINE CLASSIFIEDS AT

IN PRINT.    ONLINE.    IN PICTURES.    IN DEPTH.    IN PRINT.    ONLINE.    IN PICTURES.    IN DEPTH. 

You’ve come to the right place to find a home.
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Mike

519.669.9160
Cell: 519.998.4094

P A I N T I N G

Over 15 Years Experience

PAINTING

CARPET CARE CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS

WEICKERT
MEIROWSKI&

Concrete
Foundations
Limited

6982 Millbank Main St., Millbank
519-595-2053 • 519-664-2914

Y E S . . .  W E  D O R E S I D E N T I A L W O R K !

E L M I R A

PHOTO

519-669-FILM
57 Arthur St. S., Elmira

www.elmiraphoto.com

YOU NAME 
IT: WE 

FRAME IT!

CUSTOM FRAMINGCONSTRUCTION CRANE

ORTLIEB
CRANE
• 14 ton BoomTruck

• 35 ton Mobile Crane

& Equipment Ltd.

519-664-9999
ST. JACOBS

24 Hour Service
 7 Days A Week

DECORATING

Specializing in Paint
& Wallcoverings

519-669-3658

SINCE
1961Read’s

Decorating

For all 
your home 
decorating

needs

27 Arthur St. S., Elmira

DYNAMIC BALANCING

Specializing in Computerized
Dynamic Balancing

Fans, Rotors, Armatures, Pump Impellers,
Drive Shafts & Many Styles of Rotary Equipment

tel: 1-800-525-4022 fax: (519) 653-7949

On-Site
Balancing
Available

• Concrete removal & replacement
• Siding work up to 66’ high

•Pole Structures
•Remodeling & restoration

Marty Trapp
RR#1 Elmira fax: 519-846-9319

GENERAL CONTRACTING
commercial • industrial

519-846-9066

CONSTRUCTION INC.

GLASS SERVICES

ST. JACOBS 
GLASS SYSTEMS INC.

TEL: 519-664-1202 / 519-778-6104
FAX: 519 664-2759 • 24 Hour Emergency Service

1600 King St. N., Bldg A17
St. Jacobs, Ontario  N0B 2N0

FREE ESTIMATES
• Store Fronts • Thermopanes

• Mirrors • Screen Repair
• Replacement Windows

• Shower Enclosures
• Sash Repair

C O M M E R C I A L  •  R E S I D E N T I A L

SERVICE PROS »EXPERT ADVICE | QUALITY SERVICES
LOOK UP A PROFESSIONAL.

WORD-UP »SOLUTION FOUND
ON PAGE 31 

CREATED EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE OBSERVER                                              ©2009

AUTOMOTIVE

1-800-CARSTAR
519-669-3373

24 Hour 
Accident 

Assistance

RUDOW’S CARSTAR
COLLISION CENTRE 

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

21 Industrial Dr.
Elmira 519-669-7652

AUTO
CLINIC

AUTOMOTIVE

519.669.8330
FAX: 519.669.3210

519.669.8917
AFTER HOURS

101 Bonnie Crescent,
Elmira, ON  N3B 3G2

Complete Collision Service

AUTOMOTIVE

CARPENTRY

JOHN GROSHAW
7449 8th Line 
Drayton, ON

519-669-5588
(cell) 519-897-6238

GROSHAW BROS. 
              CARPENTRY
GROSHAW BROS. 
              CARPENTRY

 

Call Us At
519-669-3373

RUDOW’S CARSTAR
COLLISION CENTRE 

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

Body Maintenance
at

AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE

TIRE

35 Howard Ave., Elmira

519-669-3232

WHERE TIRES 
ARE A

SPECIALTY,
NOT A SIDE LINE.

ACROSS
1. Have a sudden inspiration?
5. On the Korean Strait
10. Voting “no”
14. Arm bone
15. Medical procedure involving 
liquid into the rectum
16. Astute
17. 32-card game
18. Strong cravings
20. Bug
21. Light carriage
22. Winged
24. Upset
28. (H2SO4) a highly corrosive 
acid
31. Overcharge
32. One of nine divisions of play
35. Cold and wet
36. Irish accent
38. Not alfresco
41. Bird ___
42. Browning of the skin
43. Out of practice
46. Subject of this puzzle
50. Brownish Old World bunting
54. Liquor originating in Russia
55. Beaten egg whites and sugar
58. Feline...
59. (of events) having 

extremely unfortunate or dire 
consequences
62. Light bulb unit
63. Condo, e.g.
64. Come into existence...
65. Sundae topper, perhaps
66. Dittography, e.g.
67. Second-year students, for 
short
68. Edible starchy root of taro 
plants

DOWN
1. Composer Mahler
2. Sodium, e.g.
3. Attack verbally
4. Congratulations, of a sort
5. Brandy fl avor
6. Annul
7. Any of various plants of the 
genus Sedum
8. Bud
9. Cheesy snack
10. Like some arms
11. “The Matrix” hero
12. Big ___ Conference
13. ___ and outs
19. Bite
21. Existence
23. Beethoven’s “Archduke ___”

25. 100 cents
26. Biology lab supply
27. Copy cats?
29. ___ probandi
30. In ___ of (replacing)
33. Bronx cheer
34. Like a bug in a rug
36. Cloud
37. Deteriorate
39. Horde
40. “I’m ___ you!”
41. Away
44. Fruit often confused with a 
vegetable
45. Original matter that (according 
to Big Bang Theory) existed before 
formation of elements
47. Drivers license
48. Moved on skates
49. Kind of artist
51. Met expectations?
52. Rocket fuel ingredient, for short
53. Be a busybody
56. Talk effusively
57. A Swiss army knife has lots of 
them
59. Director’s cry
60. “___ calls?”
61. Back talk
62. Anguish

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning on Location
rea Rug Cleaning Drop-off 

      and Pick up Service
eached out Carpet Spot Repair

t rout Cleaning
Carpet Repair & Re-Installation
P

ROB McNALL  519-669-7607

Call for Details
Coupon holds no cash value.

www.completecarpetcare.ca

LONG DISTANCE? CALL 1-866-669-7607

Have You Paid Enough
Taxes? Call Us For Our

PAY NO
TAXES
SPRING CLEAN UP!
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AUTOMOTIVE

THOMPSON’S
Auto Tech Inc.
Providing the latest technology 

to repair  your vehicle with 

accuracy and confidence.

519-669-4400
21 HOWARD AVE., ELMIRA 

(Behind the old Trylon Building)

Accredited Test  
& Repair Facility

SERVICE PROS »EXPERT ADVICE | QUALITY SERVICES
LOOK UP A PROFESSIONAL.

SELF STORAGE

519-669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE

Call

Various
sizes & rates 

SEPTIC

Waterloo Region • Wellington County

519-648-3004  or  519-896-7700
www.biobobs.com

Inspections for Real Estate
Septic System Repairs & Restoration

Catch Basin Cleaning

Septic Tank Cleaning

SHARPENING

See store for details.

ELMIRA’S SHARPENING
HEADQUARTERS

Knife and Scissor Sharpening

Have your skates
sharpened with us
four times, and the

fifth one’s FREE!

22 Church St. W., Elmira

Tel: 519-669-5537
STORE HOURS: M-F: 8-8, SAT 8-6, SUN 12-5

PLUMBING

519-669-3362

YOUR
PLUMBING
& HEATING

SPECIALISTS!

C.J.
BRUBACHER LTD.

19 First St. E., Elmira

PLUMBING

Steve
Co.
Steve
Co. Plumbing

and
Maintenance
Inc.

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

For all your
Plumbing Needs.

24 HOUR SERVICE

Steve Jacobi ELMIRA

519-669-3652

DNA technology gives Copernicus his due
»STRANGE BUT TRUE | BILL & RICH SONES

SIGNAGE | VINYL & DIGITAL

FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES!

Signs & Banners

Vehicle Lettering

Logos & Graphics

Large format printing

Decals & Safety Stickers

BILL SCHENKEL

 519-664-1809

1600 King St. N.,
Unit #18

ST.JACOBS

www.remingtongraphfix.com

graph�x ltd.

36 Hampton St., Elmira

20 years 
experience

519-669-2251

interior/exterior painting 
wallpapering & Plaster|Drywall repairs

free
estimates

PAINTING

Custom Draperies & Blinds • Curtain Hardware

40 Memorial Ave, Elmira
519-669-8309

WINDOW COVERINGS

 TRANSIT!IT!

PHONE
519.503.0888

JOHNS

VEHICLES

TRUCKS

TOWING AND
RECOVERY 

TOWING AND
RECOVERY 

CASH PAID
FOR YOUR UNWANTED 

SCRAP VEHICLES
CARS, TRUCKS OR VANS

WE PAY CASH WITH 
FREE TOWING
PLEASE CALL

519-568-8666

TOWING

ROOFING

JPIROOFING

7875 4th Line Peel Twp.
Wallenstein RR2

N0B 2S0

519.465.8187

SERVICE

 Q. Maybe it 
took half  a 
millennium for 
humankind to 
do right by the 
memory of  the 
great Nicolaus 
Copernicus but 

finally we did. How so? Clue: He left 
no heirs but he did leave hairs.

A.  The Polish scientist, “the man 
who moved the Earth” with the idea 
that our planet orbits the sun rather 
than the reverse, died in 1543 and was 
buried in an unmarked grave.  Then 
in 2005, archaeologists used church 
records and ground-penetrating radar 
to unearth a skeleton from under a 
medieval cathedral in Frombork, 
Poland. Its age matched the 70-year-old 
Copernicus. Analysis of  the bones and 
a reconstruction of  the face supported 
the identification, but 
without DNA evidence, nobody could 
be sure, because the Catholic priest 
had left no known heirs.

“He did leave hairs, however,” re-
ported Constance Holden in Science 
magazine.  

Swedish researchers found several 
nestled in the binding of  one of  his 
well-thumbed standard astronomical 
references at the University of  Upp-
sala. When genealogist Marie Allen 
extracted mitochondrial DNA (mtD-
NA) from the badly degraded hairs 
and compared it with mtDNA from 
the skeleton’s tooth, she announced a 
“positive” match.  

Now plans are to rebury Copernicus’ 
bones in Frombork in 2010 and to mark 
the site honorably and historically at 
last.
Q.  It strikes without warning and 
can jangle the nerves of  even sea-
soned air travellers, but maybe not 
for much longer. What’s CAT got to 
do with this?

A.  “Clear air turbulence” is far less 
predictable than turbulence caused by 
storms, high winds or the flow of  air 
over mountains, says Paul Williams of  
the University of  Reading, UK, in New 

Scientist magazine. Since with CAT the 
skies are clear and blue, pilots can’t 
easily avoid the problems, so hundreds 
of  passenger injuries occur every 
year.  The current warning system, or 
Graphical Turbulence 
Guidance, relies on pilot reports and 
observations and is not very accurate. 

A new model uses wind-speed mea-
surements to pinpoint the cause of  
the turbulence, which is gravity waves 
generated at the boundaries between 
fast-moving high- altitude jet streams 
and slower-moving air.  

Now pilots can predict better where 
these waves are likely to be strongest 
and can skirt any trouble. In one study, 
the new setup successfully predicted 
83% of  incidents, raising hopes of  “dec-
lawing” CAT even further.
Q.  In pro basketball, who makes 
use of  the amazing “pinkie finger” 
prognosis?

A.  Elite players often do, even if  
unconsciously.  As reported in Nature 
Neuroscience, University of  Rome 
neuroscientist Salvatore Anglioti et 

al used video clips of  shots to study 
exactly when coaches, players and 
fans could tell if  a shot was going to 
swish through the net or bounce off  the 
rim. They found that all three groups 
did better the longer the clip was and 
the closer to the basket they could track 
the ball. Amazingly, even when the clips 
were cut off  at a point before the shooter 
released the ball, savvy players could 
predict success about 70% of  the time, 
compared to only 40% for “expert” 
spectators such as coaches and sport-
writers. The players were able to do this 
presumably because they had become 
seasoned readers of  body language, 
including especially how the pinkie fin-
ger was held just as the ball was being 
released, affecting the ball’s spin and 
likelihood of  a basket.  

Thus in effect the pros’ secret seems to 
be an ability to play the shot mentally 
and get ready for a rebound (or whatev-
er) just by watching the shooter’s body. 

  (Send STRANGE questions to 
brothers Bill and Rich at 

strangetrue@compuserve.com) 
 

ROOFING

AMOS
 R O O F I N G IN

C

CALL SCOTT SEILING FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE.
BOOK NOW! HAVE YOUR ROOFING DONE BEFORE WINTER

OFFICE

Serving Elmira and Surrounding Area for over 30 years!

CALL SCOTT SEILING FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE. 
CALL NOW AND BOOK FOR SPRING.
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CONTRACTING

CONTRACTING LTD.
CE

519.669.3495

Framing · Renovations
Decks · Sheds

Basement Finishing

Clare Bauman
cell 519.504.2826

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Lawn
Maintenance
Landscaping
Snowplowing
Ice Control

Jeff Basler
Owner|Operator

Telephone
519-669-9081
Mobile
519-505-0985
ever-green@sympatico.ca

We call Elmira home but we service the surrounding area.

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Lawn
MaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenance
LandscapingLandscapingLandscaping
SnowplowingSnowplowingSnowplowingSnowplowingSnowplowingSnowplowing
Ice ControlIce ControlIce ControlIce ControlIce ControlIce Control

Jeff Basler

Telephone
519-669-9081519-669-9081
Mobile
519-505-0985

LAWN MAINTENANCE

PHIL WILLMS | 519-669-2551

20 Green Warbler Cr., Elmira N3B 1A6 

Excavation • Grading
Trucking • Snow Removal

ExCAVATING

STAG & DOE

FAMILY ALBUM »

EASY MEDIUM HARD

HOW TO PLAY: Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3 box contains the numbers 1 through 9 only once. 
Each 3x3 box is outlined with a darker line. You already have a few numbers to get you started. 

REMEMBER: you must not repeat the numbers 1 through 9 in the same line, column or 3x3 box.

BY THE NUMBERS

©2009 Cathedral Communications Inc.

THANK YOUSTAG & DOE

ENGAGEMENT

Stag & Doe for

Lindsey Gingrich &
Shayne Hardman

Saturday March 28/09
7:00pm- 1:00am

St. Jacobs Community Centre

Lunch provided • DJ • Raffle Draws
Tickets $12.00 at the Door

Buck & Doe for

Tyler Bott & Priscilla Wagler

Friday March 27, 2009
Elmira Lion’s Hall

$10 per ticket

Raffle prizes (including LCD flatscreen) 
- Dance - Cold Buffet

519.669.5790  |  1.888.966.5942
FAX | 519.669.5753   EMAIL | sales@ObserverXtra.com

r-bygrave@rogers.com
CALL RICK 519-210-0108

BUILD IT  FIX IT  DISPOSE OF IT
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR MAINTENANCE

Decks  Sheds  Garden & Retaining Walls
Decorative Stonework & Much More

08

 Garden & Retaining Walls
Decorative Stonework & Much More FREEESTIMATESREASONABLERATES

FREEESTIMATESREASONABLE

HOME RENNOVATIONS

SERVICE PROS »EXPERT ADVICE | QUALITY SERVICES
LOOK UP A PROFESSIONAL.

THANK YOU
To the staff of Shoppers Drug 

Mart for the last 5+ years 
of friendship and working 

relationship that has indeed 
been fun, to say the least.

Thanks to the many customers 
that I have had the privilege 

to deliver their needs, for 
their many kindnesses and 

generosity.  I hope I brought a 
smile to your face and a break 
to the boredom of loneliness 
in a world that just seems to 
pass by uncareingly.  Thanks

JACK TABBERT

IN MEMORIAM

Wedding Engagement
Ralph & Sue Weber of Waterloo and 
Dennis & Susan Hewlett of St. Jacobs

are pleased  to announce the engagement 
of their daughter

Laurie Christine Weber to Ryan James Spitzig

Son of Jim & Nancy Spitzig of Walkerton.
The marriage will take place on 

August 28, 2010.

Stickney

In loving memory of John R. Stickney
Thinking of you on your birthday

Born March 17, 1945 - Died Feb 17, 1996.
There is a link death cannot sever
Love & remembrance last forever

Forever loved & missed by the Stickneys, 
Richmonds, Howletts & friends

IN MEMORIAM

IN MEMORIAM

GIILCK, Sandra
In loving memory of 
Sandra who passed 

away 
March 14, 2008.
“Always in our 

hearts”
Forever loved and 

missed by your family.

The Giilck family

HACKETT, Patricia 

in memory of my dear wife, Patricia, 

who passed away 11 years ago.

“And now my dear Patricia, has left 

my present sight, And passed into a 

better Place, of Majesty and Light.”

for as little as

15$

Tell someone that 
you care

call 519.669.5790 
ext 106 to order

FAMILY ALBUM
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Kleensweep
Rugs and 
Upholstery Carpet Care

COLLEEN

“A GOOD JOB DONE EVERY TIME”

T. 519.669.2033
Cell: 519.581.7868

•Residential
•Commercial
•Personalized Service
•Free Estimates

West Montrose, ON

MILLWRIGHTS LTD.

• Design
• Installation
• Custom 
   Fabrication

519.669.5105
P.O. BOX 247, ROUTE 1, ELMIRA

MATERIAL
HANDLING &
PROCESSING 
SYSTEMS

TOTAL
HOME ENERGY SYSTEMS

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

11 HENRY ST. - UNIT 9, ST. JACOBS

YOUR OIL, PROPANE,
NATURAL GAS AND

AIR CONDITIONING EXPERTS

519.664.2008  

SANYO CANADIAN
MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Dr., Elmira 519.669.1591

3435 Broadway St. Hawkesville
519-699-4641

Skilled craftsmanship .  Quality materials .
CONSTRUCTION STARTS HERE.

www.freybc.com

Submit calendar listings to 
info@observerxtra.com

9 CHURCH STREET EAST, ELMIRA

519.669.8362

RETAIL STORERETAIL STORE

Home  
Auto  
Life  
Investments  
Group  
Business  
Farm  
Travel
Disability

Allen Morrison,
Agent/Owner
Allen Morrison
Insurance Inc.

25 Industrial Drive, 
Elmira, ON N3B 3K3
Bus.:519.669.2632
Fax: 519.669.4282

After Hours Emergency 
Services: 1-800-465-2667

Email:
allen_morrison@cooperators.ca

www.cooperators.ca

elmirawelcomewagon@sympatico.ca

It’s time to call your 
Welcome Wagon Hostess. 

New to the Community? 
Do you have a new Baby?

Elmira & Surrounding Area

SHARON GINGRICH   519.291.6763

519.669.2884

Spring is
Coming!

21 Industrial Dr., Elmira

15 Memorial Ave., Elmira (behind Bank of Montreal)

ELMIRA
519-669-1535

KITCHENER
519-744-9770

 
• Total Denture Care
• Same day service on
    repairs and relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

Since 1987 - DentureTech
1995 - Denturist

DENTURE

Vinolea
Jahandari DD

Since 1987 - DentureTech
Since 1995 - Denturist

• Total Denture Care
• Same Day Service
    on Repairs and Relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• Implants
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

ELMIRA

519.669.1535

FREE CONSULTATION

KITCHENER

519.744.9770

15 Memorial Ave., 
Elmira
(Behind Bank of Montreal)

DENTURE

Vinolea
Jahandari DD

Since 1987 - DentureTech
Since 1995 - Denturist

• Total Denture Care
• Same Day Service
    on Repairs and Relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• Implants
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

ELMIRA

519.669.1535

FREE CONSULTATION

KITCHENER

519.744.9770

15 Memorial Ave., 
Elmira
(Behind Bank of Montreal)

Wonderful Wines
 Elze’s Elze’s Elze’s Wonderful Wines

29 Church St. W., Elmira

519.669.0799

A Fine Wine
Establishment

Individual life insurance, mortgage insurance, 
business insurance, employee benefits programs,

critical illness insurance, disability coverage,

RRSPs, RESPs, RRIFs, LIFs and Annuities.

Suite 800, 101 Frederick St., Kitchener 

NANCY
KOEBEL
Bus: 519.895.2044 ext. 217
Home: 519.747.4388

EVENTS CALENDAR »

24COMMERCIAL
FUEL DEPOT HOUR

CARDLOCK

Truck & 
Trailer 

Maintenance

Cardlock 
Fuel 

Management

»CROSSWORD SOLUTION

SERVICE PROS

Just Gardens
Anita Soehner

519.669.5643
rozell_soehner@yahoo.ca

Complete Garden Maintenance

Clean Up | Mulch
Planting | Garden Design

Lawn Maintenance
All Your Gardening Needs

Cell | 519.504.5934

MARCH 13 
Playing the Palace, a musical is being performed at St. Jacobs Country Play- »

house at 7:30 p.m. Gale Presbyterian Church is selling 200 tickets ($18 each ) to 
this performance as a fundraiser for its building project. Tickets available by call 
ing the church office at 519-669-2852 or Vicky Hammell at 519-669-3979.

H.U.G.S. Program 9:15-11:15 a.m. For parents and their children (0-5 yrs) at  »
Woolwich Community Health Centre. Topic: clothing exchange, with clothes that 
are left being donated to the outreach program. 

MARCH 15 
Gospel Music Concert featuring “Close Connection;” 7 p.m., Waterloo North  »

Presbyterian Church. Free-will offering. For more information call 519-888-
7870.

17 » th Annual Toy Show and Sale  at the Elora Community Centre; 10 a.m. – 4 
p.m. Admission $3. The event is hosted by the Alma Optimists. 

MARCH 16 
Breathe Well, Be Well Clinic at Woolwich Community Health Centre for  »

people with asthma to get information and learn skills to control symptoms. 
Call 519-664-3794 for information. 

MARCH 17
Lunch at Gale Presbyterian Church from 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.; 2 Cross St., Elmira.  »

Call 519-669-2852. Menu for March is meatball stroganoff with buttered noo-
dles, broccoli and cauliflower salad, roll and rhubarb apple crisp, beverage; $9 
per person. Also, soup and roll to go, $3. Takeouts available, everyone welcome, 
wheelchair accessible.

MARCH 19
Woolwich Caregivers, 10-11:15a.m., meet at the Woolwich Community Health  »

Centre for education and support. If you have a loved one who depends on you 
for care, this group may be of interest to you. Call Lorraine at 519-664-3794, ext. 
229 for more information.  

CARE Program – free information session on CPR/first aid/ automated ex- »
ternal defibrillators. Not a certification course. Gives an overview of 9-1-1, 
Telehealth, conscious choking, CPR, AEDs, seizures, bleeding and fractures. 
Everyone welcome. Space is limited. Call 519-579-5451; 6:30-8:00 p.m. at St. 
Clements Community Centre.

MARCH 21 
Breakfast Buffet – 8-9 a.m. at Calvary United Church, 48 Hawkesville Rd.,  »

St. Jacobs. Proceeds towards Mennonite Central Committee’s Elmira meat can-
ning project. Speaker: Doug Hiebert, former MCC Burundi country rep. Tickets 
$12/adult, $5/6-12 yrs., 5 and under free. Advance tickets only by calling MCC 
Ontario at 519-745-8458.

MARCH 27
Bid Euchre Card Party – 7:30 p.m. at St. Teresa of Avila Church Hall, 19 Fla- »

mingo Dr., Elmira. Doors open at 6:45 p.m. Admission $5. Door prizes, 50/50 
draw and lunch provided. Everyone welcome. Sponsored by the Knights of 
Columbus. 

HUGS Program – For parents and their children (0-5 yrs) at Woolwich Com- »
munity Health Centre. Topic: fresh start to a healthy home and lifestyle, with 
Doug Lit, Region of Waterloo Public Health. 

Baked Chicken Dinner – $6 with all the extras; 6 p.m. at The Royal Canadian  »
Legion, 11 First St. E., Elmira, downstairs. 

MARCH 29
St. Matthew’s Lutheran Church is hosting a presentation by Howard Dyck,  »

artistic director of the Grand Philharmonic Choir and members of the choir on 
J.S. Bach: The Fifth Evangelist at 4 p.m. Come and experience the power of 
Bach’s music. A free-will offering will be received by missions. Refreshments to 
follow; 131 Flaxmill Dr., Conestogo. 

Southern Gospel Concert featuring The Johnson Quartet. One concert only,  »
7 p.m. Waterloo North Presbyterian Church at Northfield Drive and Westmount 
Road. Free-will offering, wheelchair accessible. Call 519-888-7870.

MARCH 31
Bereavement Support Group – 10:30-12 p.m. at Woolwich Community Health  »

Centre, specifically for ladies who are grieving the death of a spouse. Six-week 
sessions looking at a booklet called “Geneses” by J. K. Saynor, bereavement 
educator. No cost. For more information, call the hospice coordinator Lorraine 
at 519-664-3794, x229.
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BOWMAN, Lovisa (Mrs. 
Allen S.) 

– On Sunday, March 
8, 2009, at St. Mary’s 
Hospital. Lovisa (Martin) 
Bowman, age 47 years, 
of RR1 St. Clements.

BRUBACHER, Emerson 

– Peacefully, on Wednes-
day, March 11, 2009, at 
Hearitage House, St. Ja-
cobs. Emerson Brubach-
er in his 90th year, of 
St. Jacobs, formerly of 
Floradale.

CAMPBELL, Francis 
Miriam 

– Francis Campbell (nee 
DeRivers) died peace-
fully at Lisaard House in 
Cambridge on Wednes-
day, March 4, 2009, af-
ter a long struggle with 
cancer.
Local relatives are 
daughter Donna Under-
wood and her husband 
Dave of Wellesley.

CLEMENT, Beth (Mrs. 
Norm)

- Peacefully, on Sunday, 
March 8, 2009 at Free-
port Health Centre, Beth 
(Brown) Clement, in her 
80th year, of Elmira.

DEATH NOTICE

DAHMER, Anna 

– Dear Anna passed 
away at Heritage House 
Nursing Home in St. Ja-
cobs on March 8, 2009, 
at the age of 81.

FLEMING, Ella (nee 
Knechtel)

- Peacefully, went to be 
with the Lord and to be 
reunited with her hus-
band, after a lengthy 
illness, on Friday, March 
6, 2009, at Leisureworld 
Care Centre, Elmira.

LUTZ, Christopher Robin 

– Peacefully at home 
with his family by his 
side, on Wednesday, 
march 4, 2009, at the 
age of 55, Robin Lutz of 
Port Elgin.
Local relatives are his 
in-laws Deby and Rich-
ard Rank of Elmira.

VAN DER HOFF, Maria 
(Riet) (nee Krytzer) 

– Peacefully, on Fri-
day, March 6, 2009, at 
Liesureworld in Elmira, 
at the age of 84.
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» Webkinz
» Tracksters
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» Notepads
» Windchimes
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» Candles
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The most award-
winning newspaper
in Waterloo Region.

Choose a destination.
Find a landmark.
Take a picture.
Send it in.
Get a prize.

TRAVEL
AROUND THE WORLD
ROAD MAP   |   CLEAN UNDERWEAR   |   THE OBSERVER

Caleb, Rachel, Erla & Len Neumeister at Busch 

Gardens, Tampa Florida.

Terilynn Larramore in Varadero, Cuba.

Emma Brubacher, Cynthia Brubacher and Donna 

Johnston at Buckingham Palace.

Marge Heimpel and Heather Trakalo in Dubrovnik, Croatia.
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Colour
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readers’ attention
span & recall by

82%*

Colour
makes an
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more
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ignore print ads is made in 2.5 
seconds. Using colour can help 

ensure that your ad gets
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deserves.

Colour
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span & recall by
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Colour
makes an

impression that is

more
memorable.

39%*%*%
Colour
can improve

brand recognition
by up to

80%*%*%

Colour
emphasises

critical information
and conveys a sense
of professionalism

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The decision whether to read or
ignore print ads is made in 2.5 
seconds. Using colour can help 
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